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New Obama
health offer
would limit
rate hikes
By RICARDO ALONSOZALDIVAR
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama is
making a fresh attempt to rescue
his health cai-e overhaul by proposing a measure that would
allow the government to deny
or roll back egregious insurance
premium increases that infuriate
consumers.
Coming just
days before a
White House
health
care
summit with
congressional
leaders of both
parties,
Obama's new
legislative proObama
posal. which
be
unveiled later Monday, likely
represents the president's last
chance to salvage his signature
issue.
A White House official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because details have
not yet been officially released,
said the insurance rate proposal
would give the federal Health
and
H um an
Services
Departn-ient — tr., conjunction
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Taking the Plunge

Friday evening
shooting results
in the death of a
Tennessee man

KYSER LOUGH / Ledger & Times
The 2010 Westem Kentucky Polar Plunge was Mid Saturda
y at Kentucky Dam Village State Resort Park in Gilberts
ville
to raise money for the Special Olympics. Plungers raised
funds before the event and took their turn jumping into the
cold
lake. Pictured above, a group of Murray State University
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority members dressed as ladybug
s take
the plunge.

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
A Murray woman was
charged with murder Friday in
the shooting death of a Puryear,
Tenn. man.
According to the Murray
Police
Departmcnt,
law
enforcement officials were notified around 6:20 p.m. Friday of
a shooting that had just
occurred, Officers were dispatched to 7(X) Poplar St.,
where they found a man lying in
the roadway injured from a gunshot wound. They immediately
blocked off the street to traffic.
The MPD later identified Lhe
man as Kenneth Ray Brogdori,'
31. of Puryear, Tenn.
According to the MPD,
Brogdon was taken by ambu-

•See Page 3
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Daik Forecast
By The Associated Press
Monday. Mostly
cloudy.
Highs in the mid 40s. Northwest
winds 10 to 15 mph.
Monday
nIght...Mostly
cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s.
Northvvest winds 5 to 10 mph.
Tuesday...Mostly
cloudy_
Highs in the lower 40s
Northwest winds 5 to 10 mph.
Tuesday
night...Partly
cloudy in the evening then
becoming mostly cloudy. A
cnance of flurries atter midnight. Lows in the mid 20s.
Northwest winds 5 to 10 mph.
Wednesday _Partly sunny. A
chance of flurries. Highs ln the
mid 30s. Northwest winds 10 to
20 mph
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Candidates address Lincoln gathering
Republicans mark night
with a 'Celebration
of Conservatism'
By TOM RERRY
Staff Writer
f
Republican is to fill Sen. Jim
Bunning's soon-to-be empty Senate seat
in Washington, does it really matter
which one'?
Yes it does, according to candidates Dr.
Rand Paul, Bill Johnson and Trey Grayson
who spoke during the annual Purchase
Area Lincoln Day Dinner's ''Celebration
of Conservatism" Saturday night in the
Murray State University. Curris Center
ballroom
Paul, a Bowling Green physician, said
just electing a R.epublican to the office is
not enough to stop runaway. spending and
big government in Washington because
leaders in both parties are responsible.
"It's going to take someone with the
courage to change if we are really. going to
reforrn Washington," Paul said.
Referring to Thomas Paine's words...
TONt BERRY/edger & Tures
U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield, right, spoke to many that attende
"these are time that try men's souls," Paul
d Saturday night's Lincoln Day Dinner at MSU's Curds_
said our nation is facing uncertain times Center. Whitfield, who was keynote speaker tor the event, told a crowd of
about 130 that Republicans need to win
in November to bring more GOP influence to Washington.
again and it's going to take leaders with
conviction to change, beginning with a bal
anced budget amendment and term limits.
Saying he did not mean to be critical of
Rep. Ed Whitfield or Sen. Mitch
McConnell. Paul said term limits are necessary to remove career politicians.
Ely ANDREW TAYLOR
week.
extend a tax break for small businessAssociated Press Writer
"That's a rule that has to change for the
The pending measure would provide es buying new equipme
nt, provide an
good of the people," he said.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
businesses that hire additional $20 billion infusion of highPaul claimed a carnpaign endorsement
Minority Leader said Sunday that
the unemployed a way and transit money, and help states
from forrner vice presidential candidate
Republican lawmakers "may well'
one-year break from and local governments finance
big
Sarah Patin.
vote for a jobs bill, though it's nct clear
payroll taxes and a public works projects.
Johnson, R-Elkton, opened his appeal for
whether they will allow a Democratic
S1,000 tax credit if
Senate Democratic leader Harry
votes by emphasizing a return to the "three
measure to advance right away.
those workers stay on Reid of Nevada upset Republi
cans this
Rs" ... Ronald Reagan Republicanism.
Sen. Mitch McConnell of Kentucky
the job for a full year. month when he scrapped
a bipartisan
"We are at a make or break point in our
prefers a costlier version drafted with
The tax breaks would mea.sure that had many
more proposcountry," Johnson said, criticizing the curRepublican input and he didn't commit
cost about $13 bil- als that weren't directly
aimed at
his support to advance the legislation
lion.
II See Page 3
on Monday to a final vote this coming
The measure would •See Page 3
RIcConnell

McConnell: Republicans may support jobs bill
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National FFA Week
February 20-27, 2010

CCHS FFA shows continued success

In 2005 The Calloway County High
School FFA Chapter won their first State
Championship in over a decade. Now that
2010 has rolled around the Chapter has
claimed a total of 13 State Championships
in the past 5 years. Much has been made of
the Overall Championships the Chapter has
claimed the past four years at the Murray
State University FFA Field Day. However,
the 162 members of this year's chapter
know that the Calloway County FFA
is
more than just a successful team at the FFA
Field Day: it has become a "Program".
This program ensures Calloway's students
are leaming at levels above the vast major
ity of other agriculture students acquiring
the core content skills such as math, reading, science, and writing within their elective agriculture courses. Members are win-

ning contests that differ strongly from
the
traditional events. Chapter membe
rs are
demonstrating skills in a variety of leader
ship areas. Now that Calloway Count
y
Agriculture/FFA is a Program, studen
ts
who choose to enroll in agriculture classe
s
and join the FFA have an even greate
r
chance at succeeding than ever before.
While the FFA Chapter at Calloway
County High School has changed, so has
the knowledge imparted in the classroom.
Gone are the days of the old "sows, cows,
and plows" content: today's agriculture
students enroll in classes such as Floral
Design and Small Animal Technology
.
Students from today's agriculture progr
am
enter their post-high school years with
a
much different skill-set out of necessity.
The students in this century for the most

part do not come from the traditional farm
background: rather they come from an agriculture community' but may have little idea
of the world's largest industry' - agriculture.
Calloway County High School has developed agriculture courses that provide
today's students with the areas of interest
and futuristic needs to be successful.
Students enrolled in Agriculture classes at
Calloway County High School have rated
in the top 10 Agnculture programs in the
state of Kentucky in areas of Reading.
Math, Science, and Writing over the past
5
years. These students are much more prepared to face the challenges of today'
s
gredt needs.
Calloway County
High
School
Agnculture/FFA is a proven Program of
Success.

CCHS FFA State Champions

The following list of the teams and/or individuals
are from the 13 state champions in the past five
years. Under each tearn/event is the list of students
that either patticiparM in the state champion team
and/or the natimal participating team. The student's:
graduation class is m parentheses.

2110

Horse Judging Team: Kaycie Wyatt (Class of
2005), C thia Barnett (2006), Tisha Williams
(2006),
y Wright (2006), and Madison Selstad
(2007)
aNG
Horse Judging Team: Lauren Harlan (2008),
Rachel Talent (2008), Alex Norsworthy (2008), and
Courtney Fuqua (200'7)

tALt.

Agriculture Mechanics Ms Team: -dan Roac
h
(2010). Travis Lamb (2009); CI DialJca
(200
Clay
Choate (2009), Denham Rogers(20I0), and9),
Andrew Coles (2010)
Beef Production Placement: Cassie Hend
on (2008)
Land Judging Team: Harmon Wilson (201
2),
Jacob Reynolds (2(312), Jordan Henson (201
0), and '
Jay Green (2012)
Prepared Public Speaking: Will Blaciccord (200
9)

Photo

Photo

provded
Junior Samantha Logan is pictured with
some of her market
lamb show stock. This is part of her Super
vised Agriculture
Experience Program (SAE).

The FFA Mission
FFA makes a positive difference in the lives
of students by devel
oping their potential for premier leader
ship, personal growth and
career success through agricultural educa
tion. The National FFA
Organization motto is: Leaming to Do;
Doing to Learn; Earning it,
Live; Living to Serve.

Membership
The 1-1-A membership of 506,199 and 7.429
chapters represent,
all 50 states, as well as Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Islands. FFA is a
diverse organization, operating in rural,
urban and suburban schools
Students aged 12-21 enrolled in agricu
ltural education programs arL
eligible for membership.

Structure

Photo

provtded
FFA member Jay Green is pictured in
front of the one acre
pumpkin patch he produces for sale each
year. The picture
was taken in early July as the plants were
just getting started
prior to their October harvest

Photo

piovided
Travis Palmer is pictured with one of
his soybean fields this
summer as agriculture teachers and
Calloway County
Superintendent Steve Hoskins visited
his family farm in
K irksey.

INSURANCE
FARM • HOME
AUTO • BUSINESS
Agent
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FFA operates on local, state and nation
al levels. Student member,
belong to chapters organized at the local
school level. Agriculture
educators serve as chapter advisors.
Chapters are organized under
state associations headed by an
advisor and executive secretary
often employees of the state department
of education. States conduc;
programs and host annual conve
ntions. The National FFA
Organization, govemed by a board of
directors, charters state associations; provides direction, progr
am materials and support: and
hosts the national FFA convention
.
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Horse Judging Tearr
Irlil Blackford (2009),
Samantha Bracy (2008), Camille Sharp (2007). and
Rochelle Quertertnous(2009)
Nursery Judging Team: Rachel Talent (2008).-_.
Jeremy Miller (2009), Lauren Harlan (2008), and
Kristen Mikulcik (2008)
Poultry Judging Team: Garen Lawson (2009),
Cynthia Barnett (M6), Megan Wyatt (2007),
and
Trent Murdock (2009)
Sheep Impnmptat Speaking: Kelsey Watson
(2008)
Livestock Judging earn: elsey Watson (2008),
Cassie Hendon (2M8), Amber Eldridge (201
0), and
Will Blackford (2009)
Nursery Judging Team: Eli7nhethe Bloem (201
0),
Takina Scott (2010), Carrie Love (2010), and
Carey
Bo ess (2009)
eep Production Entrepreneurship: Kels
ey
Watson (2008)

provded
FFA OFFICERS: Pictured top left. to
right are: Reporter
Rebekah Hillrnan the daughter of Rob
and Karen Hillman;
Secretary Ashleigh Eldridge and Vice-Pr
esident Amber
Eldhdge granddaughters of Donnie and
Brenda Duncan;
Pictured bottom left to right are: Treasurer
Denham Rogers
the son of Frankie and Debbie Rogers;
President Clint McCoy,
the son of Nathan and Renae McCoy; and
Sentinel Andrew
Coles the son of Daryl and Karen Coles
.
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753-4703
SOUTHERN STATES
Brands you trust. People you know.
For your Farm, Home & Garden Needs

We Offer 10% Discount
to FFA Members
700 N. 12th St., Murray • 270
-759-8150

Proud Supporter9 Of
Calloway County FFA

Proud supporters of Future Farmers of Americ
a
110 East Sycamore Ext., Murray
www.southernstates.com
1,1

1 fliti 1 or

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-12
p.m.
more information rall lohn at 270-7
;3-1423 or 270-1;0-1149
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II Woman facing .••
From Front

impion.s
-Ki/or individuals
in the p-ast five
e list of students
champion team
II. The student's:

lance to the Murray-Calloway
County Hosptal. where he died
from his injuries at approximately 9:06 p.m.
Calloway County Coroner
Rick Harris said the body was
taken to Madisonville Saturday
for an autopsy. He said preliminary results showed that
Brogdon died of a single shot to
the abdomen. which damaged
his liver. pancreas, right kidney
and small bowel. He said he
expected Kentucky State Police
to release the official results in
about three weeks.
Police have reported charging
.Kelly Agee. 38, 700 Poplar St..
:with one count of murtier for her
:alleged connection in the shau-

ing. She wa,
lodged in thc
loway
'ounty Jail.
Murray
l'olice Chiet
Ken C!aud sato
\londay morning that police
ere inverstiAgee
gating several
leads and were
not yet ready to release inform&
tion about a possible motive. He
said police believe Agee and
Brogdon had a prior relation
ship as boyfriend and girlfriend.
Circuit Court Clerk Linda
Avery said Agee was scheduled
to be arraigned in District Cour
this moming.

II Jobs bill ...
From Front

Nyatt (Class of
Tisha Williams ,
Madison Selstad

Harlan (2008),
rthy (2008), and

ackford (2009),
iarp (200'7). and
Talent (2008),
Ian (2008), and
Lawson (2009),'
vatt (2007), and
Kelsey Watson

Watson (2008),
dge (2010), and
Bloem (2010),'
NO), and Carey -1

4rship: Kelsey.:

1: Jordan Roach
Ltd (2009), Clay
0), and Andrew -

:assie Hendon

Nilson (2012),
Km (2010), and '

acicford (2009)
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Aecutive secretary.
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Reid's pared back bill to a final
vote on Wednesday. McConnell
.boosting job growth.
told reporters after his television
Reid dumped business tax
,breaks and other items on wish appearance that he hopes the
:lists sought by lobbyists. But he measure could advance in a couAso took out provisions to ple of weeks. But to do so
,extend unemployment insur- means Republicans would have
!ance for the long-terrn jobless to use a procedural maneuver
:and health insurance subsidies known as a filibuster to block a
for the unemployed that expire final vote on Reid's take-it-or.1) Feb. 28.
leave-it approach, which could
. A key test vote looms allow them to seek to restore
'Monday. It would take at lea.st provisions that have been
.,rie Republican to advance dropped.

..,HERRY PURDOM MISD photo
GOVERNOR'S CUP COMPETITION: Pictured above is
the Murray High School Academic Team after winning
first place at
the Governor's Cup competition held at Calloway County
High School on Saturday Feb. 20. Academic
Team Members pictured above, from left, are: Cassidy Copeland; Chloe
Zimmerer: Zack Lambert; Brandon Kipphut; and
Ian Holmes; front row.
from left: Kristina Kiefer; and Bailey Boyd. Competition
included written testing in Arts and Humanities,
Language Arts and
Science. Prizes were awarded in all categones and
quick recall. State competition will be held in Louisvil
le March 13-15.

•Candidates address Lincoln gathering...
From
Front

rent administration on numerous policies. "Are we going to
defend the constitution or are
we going to destroy it."
Johnson said American must
be returned to "respect for
From Front
panies from denying coverage
God," patriotism and pride for
to people with medical pmbAmerica's leadership in the
th state authorities — the lems
or charging them more. A world
and religious freedom.
power to deny substantial pre- tax
on high-cost health insur"We also don't owe any nation
mium increases, limit them. or ance
plans objected to by House an
apology," he said.
Aemand rebates for consumers.
Democrats — and labor unions
Johnson described his cami In this new initiative, the — would
be scaled back. The paign as support
ing pro-family
.administration, ironically, is expecte
d price tag is around $1 and anti-abo
rtion issues as well
:seemingly playing on the same trillion
over 10 years.
as limited govertunent. lower
:kind of public skepticism that
Republicans have already taxes,
and a move toward enerihas endangered the medical care served notice
they'll continue to gy independence by develop
ing
',system remake all along. Health oppose
it. They want Obama to the nation's
coal and nuclear
!care reforrn was a front-bumer start over
with the goal of pro- capacities. The candida
te said
,issue for Obama and majority ducing
a more modest bill that he would also move
to win the
•Democrats in Congress until a tries to
curb costs and helps "War on Terror"
and keep
:little known Republican, Scott small busines
ses and people Guantanaino prison open.
;Brown. shocked the political with health
problems secure
G'ray4o.u, who is c urtently.
;establistunent last month by coverage.
servitig as the Commonwealth's
defeating
Massachusetts
The surtunit at Blair House, Secretary of State,
has his own
•Democrat Martha Coakley in a the White
House guest resi- plan to reign in what
he
special election to choose a suc- dence, will
be televised live on described as a government
fiscessor for the late Sen. Edward C-SPAN and
perhaps on cable cally out of control detailing
Kennedy.
news netwoits. It represents a how he cut staff and expense
s at
Recent premium hikes of as risky and unusual
gamble by the his current position by 15 permuch as 39 percent sought by administration
that Obatna can cent while being the first to put
Anthem
Blue
Cross in save his embattled overhaul
his business expenditures
Califomia have given Obama a through persuas
ion — on live online.
new argument for his sweeping TV.
"Here's
an
idea
for
"health care remake. stalled in
It was forced on the adrrtinis- Washington...just spend less."
Congress since Democrats lost tration by the
Senate special he said to inunediate applause.
their 60th Senate seat in a spe- election
victory
of
Claiming an endorsement by
cial election last month in Massachusetts
Republican Scott Kentucky Right to Life, if electMassachusetts.
Brown in January. He captured ed Grayson said he would work
'The proposal for tighter over- the seat long held by
Democrat with McConnell and other colsight of insurers is modeled on Edward M. Kenned
y, who died leagues in the Senate to push for
legislation proposed by Sen. last year. Brown'
s victory a balanced budget amendment,
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., and reduced the Democr
ats' majori- a line-item veto, a two-year
will be part of a broader plan the ty in the Sente to 59
votes, one budget cycle that would cut
• White House plans to post on its shy of the number
needed to costs and eliminate "wasteful
Web site at 10 a.m. Monday. knock down Republi
can delay- spending and a discretionary
ahead of Thursday's health care ing tactics.
spending freeze.
summit.
Senate Minority Leader Mitch
Grayson said Congress needs
Obama's latest plan is expect- McConnell said Sunday
he to move to do such "easy stuff,"
ed to require most Americans to would participate, but
insisted but then should attack the "hard
.carry health insurance coverage, Obama and congres
sional stuff' of reigning in the cost of
with federal subsidies to help Democrats would be wrong
to Social Security. Medicare and
many afford the premiums push the bills they wrote
in the other "entitlements."
Hewing close to a stalled Senate House and Senate.
Rep. Ed Whitfield, Rbill. it would bar insurance comHopkinsville, gave the keynote
address, emphasizing the need
to win the seat in the November
2 General Election to give
Republicans more power in the
Senate and the House.
During his speech, Whitfield
attacked Democrat's health
care,"cap and trade," the stimulus bill and other fiscal polices
as "not right for America."
"(President Barack) Obama
and our Democratic congress is
doing everything they can do to
make America less competitive," he said, also noting legislation which he claims made
Medicare more expensive.

•Health proposal ...

Correction
Blankenship's office not
involved in DUI prosecution
Due to a reporter's error,
Conunonwealth's Attorney Mark
Blankenship's office was not
involved in the DUI prosecution of
Mike Ward as reported in
Saturday's newspaper. Christian
County Attorney Mike Foster wa_s
KYSER LOUGH

Ledger & Times

TAKING THE PLUNGE: The 2010 Westem Kentucky Polar
Plunge was held Saturday at Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park in Gilbertsville to raise money for the Special
Olympics. Plungers raised funds before the event and took
their turn jumping into the cold lake. Scott Ellison, of Murray,
decided to enter the frigid water in style by taking a backflip
off the dock.

He encouraged voters to send
more
Republicans
to
Washington in November.
"We've got our work cut out
for us." he said.
During the ineeting. Calloway
resident Corey McBee was
awarded honors as the Young
College Republican of the Year
with a certificate by master of

ceremonies Ron Beaton and
First District Sen. Ken Winters,
R-Murray. McBee is running
against Rep. Melvin Henley, DMurray in the November
General Election for the First
District House seat.
Also, Rachel McCubbin, a
representative of Sen. Jim
Btuming's office, presented a

letter of appreciation to Bill
Fandrich, agriculture coordinator for the senator's Fort Wright
office.

Other Republican candidates,
Gurley L. Martin. Jon J.
Scribner and John Stephenson
did not attend the meeting.

TOM BERRY/Ledger &
-.es
Corey McBee, right. MSU College Republican and
GOP candidate for the Fifth District
Kentucky House seat, is honored by Sen. Ken
Winters. left. and MSU's Dr. Winfield Rose,
center. for his leadership and service with the college
Republicans during Saturday night's
Lincoln Day Dinner.

!Who pays the least for food?
leaside SS%
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kips 14%

Child

26,4

%OW Sieges' 10%

Of the 10 percent of disposable
income Americans spend on food,
an average of 5.8 percent is
spent on food eaten at home and
4.1 percent is spent on food
eaten away from home.

"Food Check-Out Week" Check List...
• The average American spends just over 10 percent of
disposable ncome
on food, the lowest in the world.
• When applied to calendar days, the average Americ
an eams enough
income to pay for their annual food supply in just
seven weeks.
• By comparison, the average Amencan works until mid-Apr
il to pay for
annual taxes. That's seven weeks for food, and over three
months for
taxes.
• The bottom line is this: Because our farmers provide
us with affordable
food. we have more money to spend on other things,
which boosts our
whole economy and quality of life.

the prosecutor.

The Murray Ledger & Times
stnves to ensure accurate and fair
reporting, however mistakes occasionally occur. It is the Ledger's
policy to correct errors. To report a
news mistake or emir, please call
753-1916.

Brought to you by your local Calloway Co. Farm Bureau 1702
Hwy. 121 N. Murray, Ky. 42071
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Obituaries
Mrs. Dortha Jones

Nlu
Murray Ledger & Times

Herman Eugene (Gene) Burch

Nli
ititta Jones, 86. Frankfort, former
ly of Murray, died
Sunday, Feb. 21, 2010, a 1:15 p.m. at Golde
n Living Center,
Frankfort. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home of Murra
y is in charge of
amingements.

Hernian Eugene (Gene) Burch, 75, Bucha
nan, Tenn., died
Saturday, Feb. 20, 2010, at Henry County
Medical Center Hospice,
Paris, Tenn. He had served in the Tennessee
Army National Guard
for 21 years and was a veteran and of Baptis
t faith. Lula Belle Hodges
He
was
a carpenter at Murray State University. Bom
Lula Belle Hodges, fortnerly of Murray, passed away on Friday,
Mrs. Catherine Elizabeth Hughes
in Gibson County, Tenn., he was the son
Mrs. Cathenne Elizabeth Hughes. 84, Murra
of the late Feb. 19, 2010, in Evansville , Ind., with her daughter and son-in law
y, died Saturday,
Herman Clarence and Lela Mae Samples
Feb. 20, 2010 at 4 p.m. at Murray-Calloway Count
Burch. His by her side. What can you say about a legend who just happened to
y Hospital.
wife, Jimette Matheny Burch, and one
She had retired as a certified nursing assist
brother, be my mother'? Born April 12, 1915, she was 94 years young. She
ant at MurrayLonnie Burch, also preceded him in death.
fought the good tight to the bitter end and Heaven has a new angel
Calloway County Hospital and was a membe
r of Hazel Baptist
Survivors include four daughters, Regin
Church and the Woodman of the World.
a Yv'alters and husband, today.
John, Puryear, Tenn., Annette Gallimore
Lula Belle Hodges was the daughter of the late Pat and Maude
Preceding her in death were her husband, Roy
and husband, Tony,
Hughes who died Dresden, Tenn., and Betsy McClu
re and husband, Thomas, and Beale of Alrrto . Ky. She outlived all her siblings, John Paul Beale.
in 2004; one son, Art Nelson; one brother, Perry
Justice. and one sis- Jennifer Chadwick and husband,
Justin, all of Buchanan, Tenn.; two Leon Beale. Patty Roberts, Max Beale and Joe Rob Beale. She was
ter, Josephine Justice. Bom Jan. 8, 1926, she was
the daughter of the sons, Frank and Joe Burch, both of
Buchanan; one sister, Mary Daily also preceded in death by her husband. Glen Clifford Hodges, in
late Clifford and Alma Lucy Henderson Justice.
and husband, Larry, Palmersville, Tenn.,
Survivors include four sons, Clifford Barke
and one brother, Robert 1987.
r and wife, Burch, Humboldt, Tenn.; five grandc
hildren. The funeral will be
Samantha, Monterey. Calif., Tommy Marvin and wife,
She is survived by her beloved daughter, Mary Pat Williamson
Linda, Prairie Wednesday at noon in the chapel of Bowli
n Funeral Home,Dresden, and her husband, Alan, of Evansville. Ind.; grandchildren: Dusty
Farm, Wis., Paul Nelson, Dallas, Texas, and Perry
Nelson. Laporte, Tenn. Bro. Ronnie McClure and Bro.
Virgil Bishop will officiate. Seifers arid her husband. Scott of Princeton, Ind. and Richard
Minn.; three daughters, Patsy Walker and husband,
Glen
Tom. Lancaster, Burial will follow in the Macks Grove
s Cemetery.
N.C., Janie Guizlo and husband, Richard, Memph
Thomas of Denver, Colo. She was also blessed with more grandchilis. Tenn., and
Zandra Bond and husband. Pat, Chapmansboro,
dren from her beloved son-in-law Alan Williamson ; Ian Alan
Tenn.; one brother,
Charles Justice and wife. Clare. Lake Georg
Williamson and his wife. Jackie. of St. Louis, Mo.; and Dezarae
e, Minn.; one sister,
Velma Spence, Lake George, Mich.; 28 grandc
Rose Williamson of Evansville : two great-grandchildren, Rache
hildren; 20 greatl
grandchildren. The funeral will be Wednesday
Eleanor and Jon Mark Seifers.
at 11 a.m. in the Mrs. 13illie Belle Lawrvnce Wils
on
chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Tim Cole
Gradu
ating
from
Almo
High
Schoo
valedi
l as
ctorian at 16, Lula
will officiate. Burial
Mrs. Billie Belle Lawrence Wilson, 84, Mason
will follow in the Mt Pleasant Cemetery, Puryea
ic Home Drive, Belle began a lifelong learning career. She furthered her
r, Tenn. Visitation Louisville. fortnerly of Murray, died Thursday,
education
Feb. 18. 2010 at 6:25 with a master's degree in Elementary Education
will be at the funeral horne after 8 a.m. Wedne
arid she continued
sday. Online condo- p.m. at Masonic Home of Kentucky, Louisv
ille.
lences may be made at www.imesmiller.com. Expre
ultimately achieving 30 hours above a masters and finally the
ssions of sympaRank
A Realtor and Broker for Kopperud Realty
thy may be made to Hazel Baptist Church, 301
, One status. After World War II, she worked at Wrtght Field
Gilbert St., Hazel.
in
Murra
y,
she
also
at
one
time worked as a chef prior Dayton, Ohio and had
KY 42049.
the distinction of seeing the youngest Wright
to working in the real estate business. She
was a brother speak at a lecture. Later she served as acting postma
ster in
member of St. Matthew's Baptist Churc
Mrs. Jennifer Elizabeth Johnson
h, Almo, Ky. She was a fifth grade teacher in the Murra
y City School
LouisNine, and former member of Scotts
Mrs. Jennifer Elizabeth Johnson. 26, Murra
Grove System for 28 years and kept in close touch with
y, died Sunday, Feb.
many former stuBaptist Church and First Baptist Church, both
: I. 2010, at her home. Her death followed an
of dents. especially "second daughter" and family friend
extended illness. ImesMurra
. Linda Ryan
y.
She
was
a
membe
r of the Hunting Creek Tomlinson.
Miller Funeral Home is in charge of arrang
ements. Online condoCountry Club in Prospect, Murray Country
lences may be made at www.imesmiller.
Club
She was a very active member of the First Baptist Churc
com.
and Murray Woman's Club. She also served
h of
on the Murray, Ky., and a world travel
er having visited many countries
Kentucky Board of Realtors. She was an excell
'Royal Ray Culver
ent with her husband Glen.
cook. She wrote Southern Cooking for Every
Wilson
Doyal Ray Culver, 66, Hardin, died Saturd
day
She was an active member of the DAR (Daug,hters
ay, Feb. 20. 2010, at
Living Cookbook which was published in
of the
1:30 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
1969, American Revolution) and
Hospital. Filbeck-Cann & and was an editor for Taste of Home magazine. She
UDC (United Daughters of the
taught
King Funeral Home of Benton is in charg
Sunda
y
Confederacy). She was also a member and held office
school at various churches and was a multie of arrangements.
s in many
million dollar producer other
organizations. including Murray Woman's Club
for Kopperud Realty for many. years. She was
Zeta
a loving, caring wife, Depar
Mrs. Ruby N. Elkins
tment, The Magazine Club, and the Dorcas Sunda
mother and grandmother. Preceding her in death
y School
were her husband, Class
Mrs. Ruby N. Elkins, 82. Benton, died Saturd
at
Charl
the First Baptist Church.
es Hugo Wilson, who died April 3, 2008; one
ay, Feb. 20, 2010,
brother, Robert
at Marshall County Hospital. Benton.
She served as honorary grandmother to many
She was a member of Lawrence. She was bom in Highland Park, Michigan on Jan.
friends of her
8,
Glendale Road Church of Christ, and
1926
daughter and granddaughter. She was loved by
had worked at Westview to the late Terry Humphrey Lawrence arid Sallie Ann
everyone who knew
Spann her and will
Nursing Home. Preceding her in death were
Lawre
nce.
Survi
be
greatl
vors
y
misse
include four daughters. Donna Latimer and
d by all.
her
husband, Andy Cecil Elkins; one son.
The family will receive visitors at the J H Church
Randy husband, James Ed, Troy, Mich., Judy Latimer and husband, Jackie
ill Funeral
Elkins; one brother, Hugh Mathis; one
Lee,
Home
Ball Ground, Ga., Rhonda Howard and husba
today, Monday, February 22. from noon to 3
sister,
p.m..
nd,
and the
Terry,
Fannie Mathis. her parents, Stokley Mathi
s and Simpsonville. and Tina McFadzean and husband, Dion, Dubai, funeral service will be held at 3 p.m. Pastor Sam Rainer will officiMary Burkeen Mathis. Survivors includ
UAE;
ate
one
and
son,
burial
Charl
will
follow
es
Danie
at
l Wilson, Davenport, Fla.; 13 grandMurray Memorial Gardens .
e three
daughters, Anna J. Duke and Kay Smith,
Expressions of sympathy may be made to MISD
both of children, Jamie, Jason, Jennifer, Toby and Wes Latimer, Gaye
Foundation for
Benton, and Debbie Ladd, Murray; two.br
Adams
,
Excell
Todd,
ence, PO Box 1417. Murray. . KY 42071
Nathan, Aaron, Anderson and Amanda Howar
others,
in
d,
Lula Belle's
and
Charles Mathis, Calvert City. and Joe
Keena
n and Noah McFadzean; 18 great-grandchildre
Mathis.
n. The funeral name.
Hardin: two sisters, Ruth Morkin, Detroi
t. Mich.. will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
and Jan Jones, Grand Rivers; nine grandc
hildren; Home. Rev. Kerry Lambert will officiate. Burial will follow in the
12 great-grandchildren; several niece
s and Scott's Grove Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home from
Elkins
nephews. The funeral will be Tuesday at
1 p.m. in 4 to 8 p.m. today (Monday). Expressions of sympathy may be made
the chapel of Filbeck-Cann & King Funer
al Home, to Alzheimer's Association, Greater KY and Southern IN chapter,
Benton. John Dale and Morris Walker will
officiate. Burial will fol- Kaden Tower, 6100 Dutchman Ln STE 401. Louisville, KY 40205low in the Murray City Cemetery. Visita
tion will be at the funeral 3284 or Hosparus of Louisville, 3532 Ephraim McDowell Dr,
home atter 10 a.m. Tuesday.
Louisville, KY 40205.
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Credit card reform may shock some

NEW YORK (AP)- Your
next credit card statement is
going to contain an ugly truth:
how much that card really costs
to use.
Now, thanks to a long-awan-

ed law that goes into effect
Monday, you'll know that if you
pay the minimum on a $3,000
balance with a 14 percent interest rate, it could take you 10
years to pay off
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Spring Is Coming...

Get Your Driveway Ready or Repaired!
WHITE ROCK HAULED & SPREAD!!

On time, every time!
1561 Rayburn Road • Murray • 270-293-5
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"Jaws will drop," said David
Robertson, publisher of The
Nilson Report, a newsletter that
tracks the industry. "I don't
doubt for a nanosecond that it's
going to give a lot of people a
sinking feeling in their stomachs."
That's not all that will make
them queasy.
During the past nine months,
credit card companies jacked up
interest rates, created new fees
and cut credit lines. They also
closed down millions of
accounts. So a law hailed as the
most sweeping piece of consumer legislation in decades has
helped make it more difficult for
millions of Americans to get
credit, and made that credit
more expensive.
Knsti Frensley points in the direction
of defendant Kevin
It wasn't supposed to be this Wayn
e Dunlap during the penalty phase
of his murder tnal
way. The law that President
Frida
y in Smithland, Ky. Dunlap pleaded
Barack Obama signed last May
guilty last week to
shields card users from sudden assaulting Frensley and killing her three children.
interest rate hikes, excessive
fees and other gimmicks that
card companies have used to
drive up profits.
Consumers will save at least
S 10 billion a year from curbs on
interest rate increases alone,
SM1THLAND, Ky. (AP)- before
according to the Pew Charitable
her children got home,
Trust, which tracks credit card A woman has testified about the but he tied her up.
last
time
she
saw.
her children
She said when her two
issues.
alive during a sentencing hear- teena
But there was a catch. Card
ge daughters and her
companies had nine months to ing for a western Kentucky man young son entered the home,
prepare while certain rules were who pleaded guilty to attacking Dunlap approached them wavclarified by the Federal Reserve. her and killing her three chil- ing a knife.
They used that time to take dren.
As she recounted how her
Kevin Wayne Dunlap, 37, has son
actions that ended up hurting the
hugged her as Dunlap was
same customers who were sup- pleaded guilty to the children's tying up one of her daughters.
deaths
and
the
assaul
t and rape she paused on the
posed to be helped.
witness stand,
of their mother, who was overc
Consumer advocates say the
ome by tears.
I attacked at her rural Trigg
law still offers important protecShe told jurors that the chiltions for the users of some 1.4 County home on Oct. 15, 2008. dren were taken out of the room
The
Paduc
ah
Sun
reported and Dunlap returned,
billion credit cards.
stabbing
that the mother testified Friday her
in the chest and cutting her
"We expected some rate
that
she was stabbed and left for throat
increases; we expected some
. She said she saw him
dead after Dunlap set fire to her pour
annual
a liquid on the floor and set
fees,"
said
Ed home. She was
able
to escape the house on fire.
Mierzwinski of the U.S. Public
Interest Research Group, an the buming home, but her chilAs she was trying to escape
dren
died from several stab the home,
advocacy organization that lobshe found her son in
wounds, according to a medical one
bied for the law.
room.
examiner.
"He was on a big pile of pilTo be sure, the law takes
The woman is not being iden- lows.
effect while credit card compaIt looked like he was
tified
by The Associated Press sleeping."
nies are still reeling from the
she said.
because she is a sexual assault
She said she wanted to
recession.
try
victim.
and grab him, but her hands
In 2007, the top 12 card
She said Dunlap approached were still
issuers eamed a combined $19
tied
and she realized
billion from credit cards. her outside her home as she fin- that she had to quickly get out of
ished some yard work and wait- the
house. Using her feet to open
according to The Nilson Report.
A year later, amid the financial ed for her three children, ages 5, a door, she rolled through burn14 and 17, to get home from ing
debris and into her swimmeltdown, profits for those
ming pool.
companies fell more than 65 school.
Dunlap asked for a tour of
Earlier during the hearin
percent to $6.32 billion. The
g,
plunge was largely because her home. which was for sale. medical examiner Dierdre
Once
inside
she
said
he grabbed Schluckebier
defaults ballooned as unemploytestified that all
her and held a gun to her head. the childr
ment soared.
en were dead by the
She begged for him to leave tune
the fire broke out.

Trigg mother describes
brutal, fatal attack
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the Oaks
The Ladies of the Oak,.
Country Club held their sched
uled Bridge play on Feb. 17 i
the club house.
Janet
Kirk,
Hostess.
announced the following win
ners:
Janice McAlister, first. and
JoAnne Auer, second
Bridge will be played at the
club house on Wednesday d
9:30 a.m.
Persons are asked to call
Janet Kirk, hostess. at 75;
7418 to sign up for play.

SS representative here

A Social Secunty representative is scheduled
to be at the Calloway County Pttblic Library
on Thursday from
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The representative
will assist in filing
claims. For more information call toll free at
1-800-772-1213 or the
Mayfield office at 1-270-247-8095.

CSIP meeting 'Tuesday

Calloway County Middle School CSIP committ
ee will meet
Tuesday in room 203 of the school.

Bingo planned 'hiesday

Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at the
KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited.

Photo provIded
4-H DELEGATES: Pictured are Calloway County
4-I-I Delegation to the Kentucky 4-H
Leaders' Forum in Lexington. Judy. Kelso received
Livestock Certification Award and Dr.
Durwood Beatty received a Leadership Development
Award and only five leaders were recognized in each category with more than 600 attending
the conference_ Pictured from left are
Vi Wood. Simon Mikulcik. Megan Harper, Greg Wood,
Judy Kelso, Janae Smith, Amber
Sanders, Wilma Beatty and Dr. Beatty Not picture
d are LaDawn Haie, Ginny Harper. Connie
Talent, Amber Eldridge and Brenda Kimbro.

.nnouncemen/

Murray Singles will meet

Murray Singles will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
the =rex of the
Calloway County Public Library:. For more information
call Pat at
489-2909.

UDC meeting Wednesday

J.N. Williams Chaptcr of the United Daught
ers of the
Confederacy will meet Vv'ednesday at 11 a.m. at
Ryan's Steak
House. Donna Giugler will present the program. For more
information call Frances Spillman at 435-4130.

Fort Heiman meeting tonight

Fort Heiman Camp #1834 of Sons of Confederate Veteran
s will
meet tonight(Monday)at 7 p.m. in the conference room
of east end
of First United Methodist Church. Murray. The program
will be
presented by Dr. W'illiam (Bill, Hart who will talk about
the history
of his family in Calloway County during the Civil War Period.
Men
with confederate ar.cestors are inv ited to attend the meeting
. For
more information call Barry Grogan at 436-2602 or Sandy
Forrest
at 753-9688.

Al-Anon will meet tonight Monday) at 6:30 p.m. at Univers
ity
Church of Christ, located at the comer of US 641 North and
Ky. 121
Bypass, Murray. Those attending are askevi to enter through
the rear
door located on the west side ot the church. The only require
ment is
tnat there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative
or
fnend.

Support group will meet
The Death of
Parent Support Group will meet tonight
(Monday') at 7 p.m. For more information contact
Stephanie
Cunningham at 753-6646.

Three blood drives scheduled in Murray
The
Calloway
County Blood Drive, said "please take a
Chapter of the American Red few minutes off from
our rouCross has three blood drives tine schedule and donate
a pint
scheduled for this week in of blood. After process
ing, your
Murray.
donation may give three other
A blood drive was held today people another chance to live.
(Monday)from 7 a.m. to I p.m. Our regional hospitals
need and
at Wal-Mart in Murray.
request over 800 units of blood
On Tuesday and Wednesday each day from the regiona
l Red
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., a blood Cross Center in Nashvil
le, Tenn.
drive will be at the Murray State Over 38,000 pints of
blood are
University Curris Center.
used daily in the Untied States.
First Presbyterian Church at Please do all you can to
help
Main and 16th Streets. Murray. maintain our blood supply.
"
will host a blood drive Thursday
To be eligible to give blood,
from 12:30 to 5 p.m.
donors must be healthy, at least
Larry Doyle, chairman of 17 years old, (there is no
upper
Calloway County Red Cross age lirnit), weigh at
least 110

pounds, not have given blood in
the last 56 days and show
acceptable identification such as
drivers license or Red Cross
blood donor card. A health
review will be conducted by
Red Cross staff to determine eligibility to give blood. If diabetes
or high blood pressure is under
control, you are eligible to
donate.
Refreshments will be served.
The Red Cross will also hold
a blood drive on Thursday,
March 25, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church, 1621 W. Main St.,
Murray.

Dean's List
Calloway residents named to college dean's list

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Bluegrass Community &
Technical College is proud to, recognize the students from Calloway COuntY Who have achieved
dean's list honors for the 2009 fall semester. They
are Mark Adams and Joeseph Moore.

The college recognizes academic excellence by
naming to the dean's list full-time students who
have earned an overall semester grade point average of 3.5 or better in courses numbered 100 or
above.

TOPS meeting 'Iliesday
Murray Chapter of TOPS 4'616 v. meet Tuesday from 9
to 1(1
a.rn. at First Christian Church Visitors are v.elcome. For
information call Sheila at 227-1723.

Haden Brooks
Parker
Bruce Parker and Missy
Stubblefield Raines are the parents of a son, Haden Brooks
Parker, born on Tuesday, Feb. 2'.
2010, at 5:44 p.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 9 pounds
3 ounces and measured 21 inches. Two sisters are Kayle arid
Emily Raines.
Grandparents are Jerry and
Sherei Walker of Paris, Tenn.
Eddie'and Carolyn Stubbletiel,.
of Hazel and Al Parker
Anchorage, Alaska.
A 1. 'great-grandparent
Wanda Parker of Murray.

New Concord meeting tonight

New Concord Neighborhcvod Watch meeting will be tonight
(Monday) at 7 p.m. at New Mt. Carrnel Baptist Church.
Speakers
will be Calloway County Jailer Phil Hazle and Calloway
County
Sheriff Bill Marcum. All area residents are urged to attend.

CITIZENSHIP
QUOTATIONS
• Be alert to gni,service.
What
counts a great deal
in life is what we do
for others. --Anonymous

AARP driving course Tuesday
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Ct'BS will have an important meeting on
Wednesday at noon at Glendale Road
Church of Christ. Murray -Callow ay County
Hospital will prov ide lunch and th Ledger &
Times will provide drinks.
Deana Burkern from the PADD office will
give a short presentation about (_.harit
y
Tracker. Keith Travis will give an update
about the Murray -Calloway County. Hospice
House; Cathy Smith will discuss the
F:xtension office pnigrams; and Kelly Rogers
will give an update about MLK Day activities. The public is invited.

Al-Anon meeting tonight
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e-mail: jo.borkeen@marrayledger

CUBS meeting scheduled
at church on Wednesday
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Murray -Cailo,vay County Hospital's Prime Life Prograr
n will
offer the AARP Driver's Safety Program on Tuesday from 8 a.m.
to
12:30 p.m. The course is $12 for AARP members(must show
your
: ID card), $14 for non-members. or $6 for PrimeLife inember
s_
There are no tests and both AARP members and non-members can
take the coursc. Pre-registration is required. For more informa
tion
or to pre-register, contact the Ceiter for Health & Wellnes at
s 7621348.

Canterbury will be closed

Canterbury Dnve between Tabard Dnve and London Drive will
be closed to through traffic beginning today (Monday) and
will
remain closed for appmximately 30 days for the replacement of
a
new culvert.

Soccer registration planned
!stormy-Calloway County Soccer Association Spring Soccer
Registration for 2010 will be Saturday, Feb. 27, from 9 a.m. to
2
p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library or register online
at
www.beecreek.org (click on the registration link) but there is
a $5
online registration fee. For more information call Gwenda at 7591765 or visit the website at www.beecreek.org.

Senior Citzens planning trip
Murray Calloway' Senior Citizens Center is sponsoring a 4
days/3 nights trip to Biltmore Estate and Ashevile, N.C., on June
710. 'The cost of the trip will be $345 per person, based on double
occupancy. A $75 deposit is due at the time you sign up. For detailed
information contact Teri Cobb, activities director, at 753-0929.

Free tax preparation planned
Trained AARP volunteers will be available at the Murray
Calloway Senior Citizens Center, 607 Poplar St.. Murray, to
assist
in filing personal income tax forms, including 1040 1040A and
1040EZ. This service will be free of charge and will be availabl
e
each Wednesday through April 7. Persons must make appointments
by calling the center at 753-0929.

CCHS Class of 2010 has promotion

Calloway County High School Class of 2010 is selling Boston
Butts as a fundraiser for Project Graduation. The pnce is $25 per
Boston Butt. All orders can be placed by contacting any CCHS
senior.

Alzheimer's Group meetings canceled

Due to the need for an unexpected leave of absence, the
Alzheimer's Support Group meetings at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on second and fourth Tuesdays are canceled for the immediate future. An announcement will be made when the meetings will
resume."We are sorry for any inconvenience that this may present
to you or your faintly: a group member said.

Hickory Woods
Photo provided
AWARDED: The Beta Nu chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha
at Murray State University was awarded the Jarnes L. (Jet) Smith Memorial Sportsmanship
Award while participating in the National
Flag Football Tournament. hosted by the University
of New Orleans DeC. 2B-31, 2009. This
award was voted on by all te,ams that participated in
the tournament. The Alpha Sigma Alpha
team was unanimously voted on by the other partici
pating teams.
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Lunch & Dinner Buffet
Served Fresh Daily!

sitsaipV3,"

(Fresh Salads, Pizza, Pasta,
Ice Cream, Dessert Pizza)

Pizza'

ORDER
ONLINE

'PolinrikasItco

mwr.snappytomato.com

*A S*AP

For Delivery or Carryout(

270-761 -SNAP
(7627)

AFTER-SCHOOL SPECIAL
1 Medium - 1 Topping

$5.99 Carry-out Only

•

•

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE
•
• DAILY!
•• •

,.r
•

•
AP

2-4 p.m.

1550 Lowes Dr.• Next to August Moon
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Retirement Center

HAPPENINGS
by Ann= Peeler
We started our inter Olympic
Games on Wednesday. Friday we celebrated wtth the awards ceremony The
following were our gold medalist...
Steve lezik - ski jumping. NaJli:\'
Warren - ice skating, Ii4artha Farris
curling. hockey team ot Nansy
W'arren. Martha Farris and Pete Neale
Our silver medalists were. Maxine
Houston - ski pimping, Margaret •
CaVitt - ice skating. Ruble Taylor -1
curling, hockey team of Ruby Suffill..
Maxine Houston iuid Naomi Rogers.
Our bronze medalists ...ere: Martha
Farris - ski jumping. Sue Gamble - ice
skating, Nancy Warren - curling. hockey team of Helen fez& Sue Gamble &
Steve
This week I would like to recognize
all cf our good cooks - Darlene
Gtmple, Sondra Koehn. Gela Green
Wanda Wilks. It is almost an imp,,,d •
ble job to ple,ase 47 residents c‘i•;,;.
mcal. every day., 365 days
they. desperately try. Each cook ha,
least one dish that they make drat
outstanding. Darlene makes a gictr.
banana puddirig. Gela is 11,.ted
Itcp
superb brownies, Wanda titAcs a v.,,; :
derful quiche and Sondra
together different kinds of dessc, •
every day. We appreciate
1..
walking out on us after Vie
about not liking a meal"' Our hats F..
off to you four!! Thanks for keeping tr.,
fed with a smile on your face
Thursday. night we enjoyed mu•ty y
Black Family We appreciate them
taking ume out of their busy schedule-to entertain us We :nets]. mi• .• • •
to their nett
_Nothing the looks or feels
'WM!' but we come close
•
84 Uterback Rd. • Murray,
.
rhone iroi 759-8700 • 1-888-231-;014 -
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified
Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens
or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell
Ave. — Office Hours: N1onday-Friday 8:00 a.m.5:00 p.m,• Fax: 733-1927
------Leuai
Notice

PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA Mintstorage
Saturday
February 27th
9:00 AM
1502 Diuguid Dr
UnitS 2,7.17,25
45,50,60,61,
65,71,84,92.
97,107,108,
113,115 & 128
020
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Jackson Purchase Medical Center

Jackson Purchase Medlcisl Center is opening
a New Step
Down/Progressive Department The followi
ng positions wili
have Immediate aNailabllity upon March openin
g. Pull-Time
positions come with full benefit packages.
posibons have
additional premium differentiaLs added toPRfs.
the base
salaries commensurate with experience. rate. All
kInts,C11.A's 7p-7a (Full-Time and PFLI
openings)
litrIS/CNA's 7a-7p (Full-Stine and PRI
openings)
Porr or MILT - Full-Thine 7p-7a
OT - Full-Time Days
Excellent salary and benefit package Subm
JPTIC s Human ReSOLIrt.es Department or fax t resumes to
to 270-251-4507.
Jackson Purchase tiedical Center
Re.a.irces Department
1099 Medical Center Circle, Maylield
, Kv 42066
EEO Mir'VII

GET THLS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

,„ ‘,.,

'i'PLACES ToWORK
treJ

"dt.-4-Y

1\ 'ilk vs,
Auto insurance
Low down payments

IN/

Sales Representative

David Ramey
978-5941
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first insertion of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
Incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so corrections can

be made.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
edger & Times.

Rudolph Tire is seeking setf motivated,
career
minded individuals to fill !nside sales position
s
within the Murray corporate headquarters
Past exposure to wholesale tire industry is
not
required.
Applicants with computer (Word & Excel)
and
telephone skills and experience in telepho
ne
sales andior marketing are preferred
Positions require attention to detail and ability
to work with customers, co-workers. and
management.
Successful employees demonstrate a strong
work ethic combined with organizational.
verbal
arid written communication SKINS.
RuO011:01) Tire offers a competi
tive compensation

and benefit package.

Submit resume tizr
Jerry Green
Rudolph Tire
P.O. Box 69
Murray. KY 42071
NO PHONE CALLS

Temporary Horticuftural
Agricuttural Labor
4-25-10 to 12-15-10 KY#0395797(10 opening
s)
Keith Harris Farms Benton, KY
4-01-10 to 12-24-10 KY#0395075(7 openings)
Jimmy Dale Johnson Murray, KY
4-20-10 to 12-01-10 KY#0395803(7
openings)
BB&B Growers kAurray, KY
4-25-10 to 12-15-10 KY#0395794(8 opening
s)
R. Scott. Lowe Murray. KY
5-25-10 to 12-15-10 K Y*0395088(5
openings
Jaciue Carson Farms 2 Murray, KY
TobaccolFarm Laborer/Nursery Laborer Wage
$7.25/$8.00 hr. 3/4 contract hours guaranteed,
all tools and equip. at no charge. Housing provided for those beyond commuting at no cost.
Transportation and subsistence pay, after 50%
of contract completed. Transport daily to worksite. Apply for this iob al the nearest office of
state workforce agency in this state. using lob
order numbers above with copy of this advertisement. Subject to random drug test at
employers cost

Cali 753-1916

CYPRESS Springs
Resort
LOST-BLACK 8 white. applica now taking
Male cat in area of Serverstions for Cooks,
& dishwashNorth 20th St. Very ers
friendly, answers to Call
for appointment.
Sam, is microchipped. 436-54
96
435-4290 or
293--1847.

DISCLAIMER
BEST Western is hiring
or front desk representative. Apply in person at 1503 N. 12th St
BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
acceding applications
for a full-time afternoon LPN position
We also offer an
excellent benefit package Must be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky Apply in
person al Bntthaven

of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
E0E/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

,,,Are

When accessing the
-help wanted'.section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com.
you will he redirected
to totmetsvork corn
By default.
MUITa) alld local Job
listings will appear on
tlus v.ebsite
However. as a national
website. no( all lisungs
on the yohnetwork com
are placed through
the Murray l_edger
Sr Tunes Please call
us if you have any
quesuons regarding
the Miura) area
ioh beings Thank you

FRONT Desk
Receptionist Seeking a full-time
high energy. compassionate front ciesk person who loves dealing
with people.
Duties will include but
not limited to: greeting
patients and assisting
with their inquiries.
computer work. assisting cfoctor and answering telephones.
Please call Monday Thursday between
8:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.270-759-1116 for
more details.
RAPIDLY
growing
company based in
Murray-KY ts seeking
an expenenced.
Full Charge General
ledger bookkeeper
experience
OuickBooks and
Microsoft office is
required. Fax resume
and salary requirements to:
270-477-0016

GROWING

practice

seeking an enthusiastic and dedicated medical office technician
that is precise and
comfortable with technology. If you ensiy

working in a customer
service oriented environment with progressive leadership, please
send your resume to
PO-Box1040-E,
Murray,KY-42071.
Medical office experience preferred.
PADUCA.H real estate
96 hour licensing
class, nights/
Saturdays. 6 weeks.
March 4- April 17.
Debrt/Credit card welcome. Payment plan.
Phone (270)223-0789
deioiseadams yahoc
COM

SEA-S-ONAL
help
needed. Must have
CDL with HazMats.
Apply
at
Crop
Production Services in
Hardin. KY.

270-437-4000. EOE
I Mims

DO you need you
house
or
office
cleaned? Bnttany and
Tracy will do it for a
reasonable
price!
270-350-2843
HOUSE & Office
cleaning References.

LARGE
SELECTION

OSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTNI1

USED APPLIANCES

INSURANCE

WARD-ELKINS

Avoid inflationary cost

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT

Lock in

price, sirtgle pay or
payment plan

Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

You are responsible for the deductible that
Medicare does not pay 51,024 on Part A; $135 on
Part B Call me for more information.

FIREWOOD
(270)210-6267 or
(270)226-3845 Pick up
or delivery

New year new horne
14X70 2010 model
3 bed. 2 bath home
$29,999 delivered and
set. Ends 3-15-10
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

"TURNING 65 SOON"
Check out my Medicare
Supplements and
Medicare Advantage Plans.
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Free Pallets
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We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

Call

REAL EST
Saie B
Acksea to 1
.ERSONA

SHIH-TZU

puppies
AKC, CKC, shots.
wormed, $300-5350
270-251-0310
evenings.

812 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3&53
360
Stop Ranters

Pets A Supplies
L___
AK C registered
Doberman Pinscher
puppies. $500 & up
Reaay beginning of
March. 731-336-7W.

DAI E RAR'
MR NUL
HER
04C-1 •••1
Of I qt.2-t1 2

LOCALLY
mium hay.
all tome
mixes, s
Square
bales. Sor
High prc
Students
welcome
8848 beta

DOG Obedience
(270i436-2858.

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

Murray Ledp
/Imam!
rea mtate
t• ...Ott'? :0
fikl.ing
diegal to oth
ende Imre),
non bawd or
5tte, hark

hi,or Nihau

370
Far SelePr°6.

tine tu make
en" Irmaatu

I

HAY mixed grass
$3.00 baie Small
square bales.
753-1287

1.1; Minister:me
AU sines to
fit your needs
Located M
Frog* radio station
75 8 59 7;9-9854

remodeled 1504
G&C
Belmont Dr
STORAGE and
$700/monthly No pets
PROPANE
270-753-8767,
119E. Main
270-293-4600
(270) 753-6266
293-3253
Cell. (270) 293-4183
2BFV1BA in city, comCalloway Garden
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
pletely redecorated,
Essex Downs
new heating 8 AC
Apartments
units. kitchen stove.
KEY MINI
1505 Diuguid Drive
fridge. W/D-hookup,
Murray.
KY
WAREHOUSES
42071
MDM COMPUTERS
no pets. $450. You
One and Two
pay utilities. Can
Service/Sales
Bedroom Apartments
1850 St. Rt. 121S
addWasher/Dryer
Repairs/Upgrades
270-753-8556
Murray, KY 42071
units-ex
759.3556
tra.
TDD I-800,545-1833
270-753-5562
Est 283 ../6 TEL.-270-767-1176.
Equal opportunity
Want to Buy
3BFV2BA beck in city,
INA 1A% Ori.:1,
quiet residential neighDUPLEXES for rent, borhood, central-he
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
at
k(;1'
all appliances Includ- & air, kitchen stove,
753-3633
ed. Call 767-9948.
fridge,
dishwas
her,
CASH paid for
I
111.•••
rert:t
W/D-hookup,
big
EXCEPTIONALLY
good, used guns.
fit, 1.11
rI111
fenced
back
yard.
nice. large 2 bedroom
Benson Sporting
$850.
with deck and outside
Goods. 519 S. 12th,
storage. All appliances TEL.-270-767-1176
Murray.
J&L REN'ALS
including washer,
FOR Sale or Lease:
MINI-STORAGE
150
dryer, and dishwasher
3BR 2 Bath lakefront
Adidas
$510/mo. 759-5885 or
724 S.4TH S7'.
property with dock. 2
For Sala
293-7085.
1/2 car garage. 270- Corner of 121 s & Glendale
1411X10 525 10:15 $4e
873-7826
LARGE 3BR apt,
GOLF carts. 2 electric.
(2701 436.2524
newly remodeled, on
1 gas. 293-6430
HAZEL 2 or 3BR,
(270) 293-690h
campus, C/I-1/A, W&D, 1.5BA. $335/mo plus
$600 water, sewage &
deposit. No pets.
FOR SALE:
PREMIER
trash furnished. no
21 Storage Units.
492-8526.
MINISTORAGE
pets.759-4696.
Potential income
*Inside climate control
293-4600
$950/mo.
storage
Storage Reales
$115.000 obo
*Security alarmed
NICE. 1BR, w/d,
227-3861
•Safe & clean
smoke free, no pets, 1
A&F Warehousing
227-8280
•We sell boxes,
vr lease $375/mo
Near MSU $20-50
•We rent U-Hauls.
226-8006
753-7668
753-9600
GET THIS
1X1
AD FOR
$75.00
Loading Dock of Murray Ledger & Times
A MONTH
First Come - First Serve
753-1916
Please No Phone Calls

cargOr996/
CAR: iseri!

I993

1H ‘NlkS I OR 10111i RUSIN! SS

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply am
t oMnudra-Cy.al Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

2BR, 2BA, completely

&our orIc

tie Tarte
Ccxxs. eV"
LAWN NNE

NIt 1%.- MI1 11421 Olt NI

Call jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
at 75,3-1916
and place your ad today!

with great view. W/D.
refrigerator,
stove.
Very quiet. All utilities
paid including electric
$600irro plus deposit.
270-492-8211

•

,

753-9224
Ptixsi I I ‘N
ss‘61

Ron Sallin- Agent
Phone (270)759-1565
Cell (270)210-2533

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck

SLASSWAI

(. LI ANING

Ri SI01 NTI1.1 & OMMI lit I ‘1

8-companies to choose from
Including Mutual of Omaha
And The
ALL-IN-ONE PLAN FROM HUMANA

Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
_648.
untly 6056
TDD °
S1PP6
-80O
rt

FoRNOVIN

201 S. 3rd • Murray, kl 42071
Terry Isaacs Karen Isaac, Owners

753-7890 • 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Apartments For Rent
1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR, once reduced,
various locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
2 bedroom apartments
available One year
lease, one rnonth
deposit, no pets. Call
753-2905.
2BR duplex, w/appliances & carport, no
pets. Call 227-7414
2BR near MSU. appliances furnished.
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
3BR, 2BA, no pets
$700/mo + $700
deposit. 293-5423
3BR, 2BA, very nice.
1800
Valley
Dr.
5700/mo. 753-5344.
4BR. C/H/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.

270-753-2411

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home

FRU HELP IN CLAIM mac FOR MY CLIENTS

270
Monis Homes F-or Sale I
MANAGERS Special
New 24 X 40
3 Bed. 2 Bath Home
Delivered and setup
999 Come
°anndlYs$3ee9
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429
NEW 24X48 home
3 Bed, 2 Bath House
only $49.999
Delrvered and setup
ends 3-15-10
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429
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Does Your Policy Pay 100% of
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Corgi puppies
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CLASSIF1EDs

state Auction

THE BOB & JESSiE COOK,
PROPERTY

Saturday February 27th

DLINES

'a

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming
remove
stump grinding,
firewood. Insured
489-2839.

:00 PM

•

-Fn.11 1./11
Frt. 11 a.m

Ace Tree
Service
& Stump
Removal
Aerial Bucket Truck
Insweo,

351 W State Line Rd. Hazel, KY
42049(Henry Co., TN)

lior.5p1P.

-Thur

Uri

I lam i knit Craft ile
&,Marble
3301 St. Rt 121N.
753-8087

From haurTay. KY. US 641 SOrrh
TN 893.Slate Line Flo West 0 4 Miles
641 North 39 Mies To -Thl 893State . -•
MIIEIS To Auction Ste Slot Posted('

Thir. I p,PI.

''

To TN 893.`;',. •
'e FrOth
•••1

le Rd Take

T11. Tao. US
'le•iPS' 0 4

18.29 ACRES IN 4 TRACTS & COMBI
NATIONS

,
VISA ,
1 __

1

ral Home
:Y 42071
Owners

Ltt,1.., I. • !.•: 1-22

11,,

r &T

Lawn Service
Free estimates
(2701293-0468

I

• Open Nouse'
Tues February 21rd
S LO-6 00pir

A BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 3 BDRM. 1 1/2 BATH
BRICK HOME - 70')(72. BUILDING
18 29 ACRES IN 4 TRACTS & COMBI &
NATIONS

:3

lk

(270)898-8733
(270)564-8798

REAL ESTATE -NICE FURNITURE - GLASS
WARE - 1990
LINCOLN TOWN CAR - PERSONAL PROPE
RTY
REAL ESTATE: Tract A Beautiful 2 of 3 Bedroom.
1 1,'2 Bath Brick Horne
Featuring Formai Livng Room Kitc.tien Den Bonus Room.
Dining Area. Nice
Fireplace Office Ublity Room Hardwood Floors New
Roof In 2008. Walk In
Closets, Secure,/ System Centrai Neat Air
Attic
Storage
Features Include An Attached Carport 70 x72' Metal Buildinga Extenor
llorkshop With
Concrete Floors Olhce Area wliathroorn 16' Automahc
Door.
Electricity & 12' & 10 Overhead Doors. Paved Driveway.Overhead
Bnck.'Concrete
Sidewalks & A Brick Patio All Situated On 200 Acres Tract
2'
1
02
Acres
Tract 3' 7 58 Acres Tract 4' 769 Acres
REAL ESTATE WILL BEGIN AT 1:00 P.M.! AUCTION HELD
ON SrTE!
rucairruneePPLAKES.
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eras,er Sassed Cinira
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LAMB'S TREE
SERViCE

(1.‘RICS
I.
('%RE

5100 OFF ON
6200 OR
MORE

I

Are you k)oking
an affordable 8
reliable mowing
service'
, If so thr,

weekly & spectal pickups
• localls ..nolhverated

call 270-873-9637

Otter expees 120'L,

Free Estimates

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

TROYER'S
Construction
Metal Roofing Pole
Barn. Shingles
(270)
804-6884

ML Garage Doors
Installation Repairs 8
Marntenan:e
on
garage doors 8 operators 293-2357

Free Estir,ates
Credit (-ards rew.-.1
I t
'111t, 22

(270)753-2020

195%

YEARRY'S Tree
Senrice. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

The Place to Start
-1(Autray Ledger A Tunes
(.270)753-194

Sen. Winters, Rep. Henley
congratulate Murray Art Guild
Special to the Ledger
State Sen. Ken Winters arid
Rep. Melvin Henley recently
congratulated the Murray Art
Guild for receiving a $2.286 for
a Kentucky Arts Partnership
competitive grant awarded by
the Kentucky Arts Council in
fiscal year 2010.
Kentucky Arts Partnership
grants provide operational support to nonprofit arts and cultural organizations to ensure yearround arts activities and opportunities are available to
Kentuckians, it was reported.
"I support the work of the
Murray Art Guild," Winters
said. "It's a great network. for
local artists and has classes for

all ages in painting. drawing,
craft and photography."
-The Murray Art Guild does
an excellent job in promoting
local artists and providing space
for exhibiting and teaming,"
Henley said.
The Murray Art Guild is a
community-based artist organization that offers a local venue
for the visual arts and enriches
the community through events
and programs.
The legislators also praised
the Janice Mason Art Museum
in Cadiz.
"We are proud to have a
Governor's Awards in the Arts
recipient, Janice Mason Arts
Museum, in our community."

Winters said. "The founders
have taken a historically significant space and tumed it into a
place for artists and arts education. Tourism is vital to our local
economy and Janice Mason provides visitors with quality exhibition.s from local and nationally
known artists."
"The Janice Mason Arts
Museum is an asset to Cadiz by
providing quality arts programming for adults and opportunities for youth," Henley said.
"They are committed to contnbuting to the economic development of the area, while using
an to fulfill important needs to
the community."
The Janice Mason Art

Museum pmvides opportunities.
for interaction with the visual
and performing arts for Trigg
County citizens and those in sur7
rounding regions. and in sa
doing. promotes an environment:
for people of all ages and backgrounds to achieve personal
growth through the arts.
The Kentucky Arts Council;
the state arts agency, creates
opportunities for Kentuckians to
value, participate in and benefit
from the arts. Kentucky Arts
Council funding is provided by
the Kentucky General Assembly
and the National Endowment for
the Arts.
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LAKE Lot Sale
Sat Feb 27th only
2+ AC - S29,900
FREE BOATSLIPS
Beautifully wooded
with ptivate access to
spectacular 160,000
acre recreational lake
in Kentucky Enjoy
infinity-edge pool &
miles
of walking trails, pnvete park, more.
Excellent financing.
Call now 1-800-7043154. x 3421.

tiler Miill
rrIptierts

496.00 j
-.4145119 j
Mlt

COUNTRY living at it's
best. 3-bedroom, 1-1/2
baths.' gas firepfacte.
6+ acres. 2 car
garage. pool, outbuildings fresh patnt and
carpet Located in
Calloway County.
$121,800. Cau
Gentury 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors
(270)753-1492
New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Rivertleid Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals

293-7R72
NEW
CONSTRUCTION
3Bed, 2Bath.
1.480 Plq. ft.
Sunset Ellv,d
S139,000
(270)293-2482
We Buy Houses!
launeAilate

Debt Rebell
Selling An Earats?
tr, Foreclosure?
Local FICHrie Buyers
Can Help!
No Com To YO.11
No Equity OK

761HOME.COM
(2701 761-HOME

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales ccir
270-753-4461

08 Scion XEI. excellent
car. low mileage. under
factory warranty. 270210-24 11 before 5pm

MULTI-FAMILY lots fo
sale in town Pnced to
sell OwneriAgent
Brandon RE 293-2881

2001 Dodge Ram
1500 Ext. cab $2,500.
978-5655 or 759-9295

2009 brick home.
2,100 sq.ft. living 1995 F-250 Ford.
$3,600. 435-4498.
specs.
.3BR, 3BA 1 + acre. 1995 F70 Ford Box
double garage, sun- truck. runs good, in
room, hilltop view. 1/2 good condition,
mile to Murray. City 169.900 miles,
water & gas. By owner $5000.00 Call for info
$114.000. 270-519- 270-753-8887 or
6570
270-227-8818
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-Your Processemat Pedro:ways'

All line ads placed in our
paper are posted on our
website for free!

• . L&M
•
LAWN SERVICE
A4anicirring,
Landscaping & Leal Vacuuming
Satistarlion guaeanteed
753-1816A
-0611
0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
Remodeling
•Screened Porches
•Garages
•Water 8 Termite
Darnage
•Decks
•Horne' Mobile Home

Repair
436-5517

outdoor fires unlawful before 6 p.m.

FRANKFORT,
Ky.
Kentucky law designates Feb.
15 through April 30 as spring
forest fire hazard season. During
this time. it is illegal to bum
anything within 150 feet of any
woodland or brushland between
the daylight hours of 6 a.m. and
6 p.m. The law is intended to
prevent forest fires by allowing
outdoor burning only after 6
p.m, when conditions are less
likely to cause a wildfire to
spread.
"Recent snowfall may make
for an uneventful start to our fire
season: however. the many snow
events this winter have caused
additional trees and limbs to
accumuiate on th, forest floor

and increase the danger for wildfire," said Leah MacSwords,
director of the Kentucky
Division of Forestry (KDF).
"Likewise, citizens often bum
woody debns and yard waste
this time of year, and we want to
remind everyone to heed caution
and follow all outdoor burning
laws.in order to lessen the
chance of starting a wildfire."
To help prevent and reduce
the nsk of wildfire, KDF recommends the following guidelines
when burning debris or yard
waste:
• Clear a safe zone that is
wide enough to prevent the
escape of fire

• Keep a supply of water and Icx:al ordinances.
a rake or shovel readily accessiAlthough unsafe debris burnble.
ing is a significant problem,
• Do not leave a fire unat- arson remains
the leading cause
tended.
of wildfire in Kentucky. To help
• Burn only when the wind is combat this crimina
l offense,
calm and ihe humidity level is citizens are asked
to report any
high.
suspicious acts of arson to the
• Extinguish fire completely nearest Kentucky State Police
if conditions become windy.
poltt or tbe Target Arson Hotline
• Keep bum piles small to at 1-M0-27-ARSON.
allow quick control of the tire if
For more information about
necessary.
fire hazard seasons, outdoor
• Locate bum piles an ade- buming laws and safe
burning
quate distance from structures practices, contact
the Kentucky
and utilities.
Division of Forestry at 1-800• Obey all outdoor burning 866-0555 or visit the division's
laws including forest fire laws, Web
site
at
air pollution regulations and http://www.fores
try.ky.gov/

Horoscope
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY for
Tuesday, Feb. 23, 2010:
year, you head in a new
direction as some of the burdens
of the past lighten up. You also
might wonder at your luck as
you begin a new luck cycle this
year. Think about what you
want, and you easily could start
manifesting it. If you are single.
you could welcome a very special person into your life.
Romance easily could bloom. If
you are attached, the two of you
could feel quite connected.
CANCER brings out your feelings.

powerful you can be when you
are in 'pnrne" shape. Tonight:
As you like,
YOUR AD
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
COULD BE
****
you can, schedule
HERE FOR
meetings and discussions tor
ONLY S75,00
the a.m. You might be taken
A MONTH
aback by everything that hapCALL 753-1916
pens. Someone might feel quite
negative ard is tossing that perspective on you and your venHill Electric
tures. Tonight: Take some perSince 1986
24 Noun seems
sonal time.
Res, Corn.. & Ind.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22)
Licensed & Insured
**** No one can complain
All pills hig or small
about your sense of responsi753-9562
bility. Letting go could be problematic, especially in the after436-2867 Lamb's
noon. A meeting proves tc be
Professional Tree
significant, especially if you let
Service. Complete tree
removal. gutter
The Stars Show the Kind of go and worry less. Many people
want to pitch in. Tonight: All
cleaning. hauling. etc. Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic, smiles,
Insured. Emergency
as long as you are with
4
-Positiv
e; 3-Average; 2-So-so: others
293-1118
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
436-5141 A-AFFORD- I -Difficult
*** Do needed research in
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters ARIES (March 21-April 19)
the morning. becaose by the
*** Don't take someone's afternoon, you will be on top of
funk & tree work.
ANDRUS Excavating words personally. Stop, center your game. If you need to take
and Septic Systems, and look at your priorities. the lead on a key protect,
Dozer, back hoe, and There is the inevitable push and please do. No one will stop you.
track
hoe
work. pull between your different con- Others might not agree 100
Installation and repair cems. A friend inspires you in a percent, but they will follow your
on septic systems. very special
way. Tonight: A lead. Tonight: Leader of the
Now offering septic must
appearance.
gang.
tank pumping. Major
TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
credit cards accepted.
**** Handle a money matter **** You might have gotten
978-0404
directly, and you will feel great. an earful from a certain friend or
APPLIANCE REPAIR
You might be on the verge of partner. Disengage and carefulSERVICE & PARTS
making an important decision. ly go in your own direction.
(270) 293-8726 OR
Someone you respect means Listen to news knowing what
759-5534
well but might lead you down works well in your opinion
Chuck Van Buren
BRUSH & Hammer. the wrong path. You could be Blaze your own trail. Tonight:
tired from all the demands. Read between the lines.
Painting, fix-it's &
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
repairs, decks pres- Tonight: Hanging out.
21)
sure washed and GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** You are all smiles and **** Others continue to
stained. 436-2228.
handle a situation far differently dominate. How you choose to
DAVIS Handywork's
Small home repairs. from many other people. Be look at this situation is your call.
garages, decks, siding, aware of what you have to offer, Your perspective will determine
remodeling. houSes but don't overestimate your if it is palatable, a good thing or
built to suit.
value, either. Someone might possibly a control issue. Try
270-227-9484
give you a strong push. Tonight: looking at these events in a difTreat yourself.
ferent light. Tonight: One-onCANCER (June 21-Juiy 22)
one relating.
**** This morning, do only CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
what you muSt, and if you can *** Get as much done in the
close your door and do your a.m. as you can. because by
thing, do. Midday, you perk up. the afternoon, meetings and/or
Understand how magnetic and nehvorking could take over your

schedule People just seem to going. but a handful
once you
need your attention at any cost. get started. Don't try
to curb
Someone could be quite your imagination, rather,
USe it
demanding. Tonight: Say "yes" to ease any situatio
n or add that
to an offer,
extra 2ip ActionS could clue
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
you in to the fact that a friend is
***** What triggers your changing. Tonight:
Lel go 01 the
ingenuity might not be as wornes of the day
important as how you use this
gift Once more. you are chal- BORN TODAY
lenged to move in a new direc- Author John Sandfor
d (1944),
tion or come up with a different founder and CEO
of Dell comand more effective path. puters Michael Dell
(1965),
Tonight: Take it easy.
music;an Johnny VVinter (1944)
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** You could be slow to get

'••
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Full Service
Grooming
For All Breeds
of Dogs & Cats
CIndy Holt. Groomer
Can Today For An Appointment

(270)753-6749

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.1271 Robertson Rd. South
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Looldng Back
Ten years ago
cats with high scorers being Bobby.
Published is a picture of Dr. Daniel for Tigers and
Don BntKem Alexander. president of Mur- tam for Wildcats
ray State University, at the ded•
Forty years ago
it anon of the southwest lobby
Esrlenc Watford, Cary Branientrance B1 of the Regional Spe- don arid Erma Kendall
were selecttat Events. The entrance was ed to represent Westetn Kentucky
named Harry L. Crisp Lobby. in at the state leadership conferen
ce
honor and in memory of Cnsp of I)istnbute Education
Clubs of
and in memory of his son, Harry Amenca at Lexington March
12
Crisp. 'The photo was by Staff and 13 They are students
at MurPhotographer Edward Shendan.
ray High School.
Also published is a picture of
Serving as officers of Church
Calloway County Rescue Squad
Women United are Mrs. Corbin
members hosing down a fire in Fatless. president.
Mrs. Alfred
woods briars near Blood RIVer Lindsey. vice president
; Mrs.
Baptist Church. Three trucks Dossie Wheatley. second
vice presresponded to the fire. The photo ident, Mrs. W.B. Graves.
secrewas by. Staff Photographer Bernard tary: and Mrs. Edd Glover.
treasKane.
urer.
Twenty years ago
Joe Keeslar of Murray has
Published is a picture of Gra- been named to Honorable Order
cie Erwin identifying sone com- of Colonels by Ky. Gov. Loine
mon first aid items to students B. Nunn.
enrolled in an English class as a
Fifty years ago
second language (ESL) at the
Sixty new street lights will be
Murray State University Adult erected in the newly annexed
area
Learning Center.
of Munay at a total cost of S4.500
Births reported include a girl after the Murray City. Council
to Peggy and Ray Pierpoint, a took action after the recomme
nhoy to Sheila and Albert Lencki dation of Ben Grogan. a member
and a boy to Andrea and ScAt of the councd and also
a memElder. Feb. 17.
ber of the Murray Power Board.
Murray State University RacServing as officers of Murray
ers won 71-63 and Lady Racers Real Estate Board are Cross
Spann,
lost 78-70 in basketball games president. Bill Hall.
vice presiwith Tennessee Tech Golden dent; and Donald Tucker.
secreEagles. High team scorers were tary-treasurer.
Coble for the Racers and WinMiss Clara Eagle, head of the
ning for the Lady Racers.
Art Department of Murray State
Thirty years ago
College, has been listed in the
former Untied States Senator new edition of Who's
Who in
James Abourczk of South DakoArnerican Art.'
ta %sill he the speaker at the 4th
Sixty years ago
annual Harry Lee Waterfield DisOver 100 members and their
tinguished Lecture at Murray State guests were present
for the annuUniversity on Feb. 26.
al banquet of Murray Chamber
Mrs. Edna Gallimore celebrat- of Commerce held at the
Murray
ed her 100th birthday on Feb. Woman's Club house.
Guest speak10.
er was Honorable Guthne Crowe,
In high school basketball commissioner of departme
nt of
games, Calloway Lakers won 48- Kentucky State Police.
45 over Reidland Greyhounds with
Births reported include a boy
high scorers being Richard Smoth- to Mr. and Mrs. George
BarryMIMI for Lakers and Kris Rid- man. a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Burdle for Reldland: Murray Tigers nett K. Farley, and
a girl to Mr.
won 80-71 over Fartnington Wild- and Mrs. Jerry C; Smith.
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Teen with diabetes can
have an occasional treat
DEAR ABBY: My husband
and I hasc two children, ages
13 and 6. Our older son was
diagnosed with Type I diabetes last year. Because of this.
we must carefully watch everything he eats. We're struggling
to deal with it, but lately we
have other
issues
we
need
help
with.
We were
out
one
evening and
our younger
son wanted
ice cream
My husband
told him he
couldn't
By Abigail
have
any
Van Buren
because
it
would be unfair to his brother. I, in turn. said that it's not
fair to punish the younger one.
This has become .1 huge deal
for us lately. Can you tell us
who is right, and what's the
best way to handle this? -- TRYING TO BE FAIR IN HAWAII

Dear Abby

DEAR TRYING TO BE
FAIR: This is something you
should discuss with your oider
son's doctor. It is my understanding that years ago. diabetes was treated more with
diet. But with the advent of
glucose meters and better
insulin. most people with 1)
,pe
I diabetes, while trying to eat
healthfally, do not completely
deprive themselves of treats
but accommodate them by
adjusting their level of insulin.
If your husband refuses to
budge on the "treats" issue,
then your younger child should
be given something else to compensate.
The American Diabetes
Association offers a free kit

Today In Historil

Cortisone appropriate
for arthritis

that can be sent to you. It can
be ordered by calling 1-800342-2383 or logging onto
www.disibetes.org./families. The
kit contains a parents' guide,
a card game for your kids, a
paperback book.'The Diabetes
Dictionary: What Every Person With Diabetes Needs to
Know," and more.
If you haven't already done
so, please contact the ADA.
It will be a terrific resource
for you. your husband and
your son in managing his diabetes. as well as keeping peace
in your household.

DEAR ABBY: My wife and
I threw a party for which we
hired a bartender. so we could
spend more time with our
guests.
We figured that. in addition to his hourly rate. we would
tip him at the end of the night.
Without consulting us. the man
placed a plastic cup out for
our guests to tip him. My wife
was appalled and demanded that
he remove it. He actually argued
with her, but finally put thc
tip cup away.
My wife and I asked friends
to weigh in on the subject.
The men had no problem with
the practice, while every
woman found it offensive. Were
we too harsh? Should a bartender at a private. in-home
party be allowed to solicit tips
from the guests? -- BAR NONE
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
DEAR

BAR

NONE:

Absolutely not! When you hired
this person, all the details
should have tseen agreed to in
advance -- and if the compensation your bartender was being
offered wasn't satisfactory. he
should have refused the job.

DEAR DR. GOTt: 1 iun a
54-year-old
female
with
ostcoarthi tits in both hips Mv
general practitioner sent me to an
out-ot-state specialist who recommended cortisone injections. When
I tried to hasre cortisone injection. done
local specialist,
!was told that
they
would
not help me
because
I
don't
have
bursitis.
I am most
uncomfortable when I
stand still, sit
or lie down
for any length
of time. Using
a heating pad
By
several times
Dr. Peter Gott during
the
night helps
elk:slate the muscle crarnping,
though. I have more pain in my
lower back/sacral area. knees and
thigh muscles than in the hips themselves Who
nght? Would the
cortisone injestions really help?
DEAR READER: I must sill,
with the out- of-state specialist. Cortisone injections are often beneficial as one of the initial steps
toward relieving the pain of arthritis. A randomized placebo-controlled trial of glucocorticoid injections for osteoarthrms of the hip
demonstrated benefits lasting up
to three months. Over-the-counter medications such as acetaminophen. ibuprofen or naproxen. topical capsaicin or menthol ointments (especially' those made with
castor oil), and ice packs or heat
may also provide relief. If these
options fail to provtde satisfactory results, consider physical therapy. low-impact exercise programs
or enter a chronic-pain class to
learn other ways to manage the
pain A final option for those with

Dr. Gott

Contract Bridge
Famous Hand

•••••

DEAR ABBY: My

By Tbe Associated Press
day )
Today is Monday. Feb. 22, the
In 1862. Jefferson Davis.
53rd day of 2010. There are 312 already 'the provoional
president
days left in the year.
of the Confederacy. was inauguToday's Highlight in History:
rated for a six-year term followOn Feb. 22, 1980, the "Mira- ing his election in Nov. 1861
cle on Ice" occurred in Lake
In 1909, the Great White Fleet.
Placid, N.Y. as the United States a naval task force sent on
a roundOlympic hockey tearn upset the the-world voyage by
President
Soviets. 4-3. (The U.S. team went Theodore Roosevelt, returned
after
on to win the gold medal.)
more than a year at sea.
On this date:
In 1924. President Calvm
In 1732 (New Style date). the Coolidge delivered the
first radio
first president of the United States, broadcast from the White
House
George Washington. was born in as he addressed the country
oser
A'estmoreland County in the V1T- 42 stations
ginia Colony.
In 1940, the 14th Dalai Lama
In 1784. a U.S. merchant ship. (Tenzin Gyatso) was enthroned
at
the Empress of China, left New age four in Lhasa, Tibet
York for the Far East to trade
In 1959, the inaugural Daygoods with China.
tona 500 race was held in DayIn 1810, according to some tona Beach. Fla., although
Johnsources, Polish composer Freder- ny Beauchamp was
initially
ic Chopin was born.(Chopin, how- declared the winner. the
victory'
ever. claimed March 1 as his birthwas later awarded to Lee Petty.

In 1973, the United States and
China agreed to establish liaison
ofTices.
In 1984. 12-year-old David Vet0..r. who'd spent most of his life
in a plastic bubble because he
had no irtununity to disease. died
15 days after being removed from
the bubble for a bone-marrow gumption.
Ten years ago: John McCain
won Republican pnmaries in
Michigan and his home striae of
An Z011a
EPA: years ago: A powerful
earthquake struck central Iran,
killing more than 6()0 people. A
Virginia man was charged with
plotting with al-Qaida to lull President George Vi•'. Bush. (Ahmed
Otnar Abu Ali was convicted on
all counts in November 2005; he
was sentenced to life in prison
after a 30-year sentence was overtumed.)

BIXBY 13a....uresoi)

severe jottit detormity, pain anti
dysfunction is surgery, such as
joint realignment or replacement.
Seek out another local specialist or return to the out-of-state
physician for further advice and
treatment.
To provide related information.
I am sendmg you a copy of my
Health Report "Understanding
Osteoarthritis."
DEAR DR. GOTT: Thank you
for all your interesting questions
and answers. I have questions about
a condition I have never heard
of — "spongiotic dermatitis
eosinophils consistent with allergic contact dermatitis." What ts
it? And w.hst can be done for it?
DEAR READER: Spongiotic
dermatitis (SD) is primarily an
allergic reaction that causes
swelling rather than a rash. It can
sometimes be associated with the
formation of microvesicles, which
are
small fluid-filled
sacs.
Eosinophils are a component of
the blood. often found in elevated numbers when an allergic reaction is present, and can generally be used to determine how
severe the reaction is.
There are two types of SD.
The first is acute SD, which
implies that the allergic reaction
occumng at that point in time.
The second is chronic SD. which
is present for an extended period. This type can also lead to
permanent thickening of the outermost layer of the epidermis.
The condition is an allergic.
reaction most likely due to a skin
irritant. Plants, animals, chemicals and much more can cause allergic contact dermatitis. An individual with this diagnosis would
probab1y benefit from the care of
a dermatologist or allergist.
To provide related information.
I am sending you a copy of my
Health Report "Allergies."

husbanri
and I have been mamed six
years and have two wonderful children. Lately, my mother-in-law has made several
comments in front of family
members suggesting that one
of our kids bears no resemblance to my husband -- implying that I have been unfaithful.
At first, I took it as a joke.
Now I'm wondering if she really believes it. My husband
isn't concerned, but I wonder
if I should set her straight.
What would you suggest? -NO LAUGHING MATTER
DEAR N.L.M.: I would suggest you set your mother-inlaw straight. To say that her
remarks are tasteless is an
understatement. Either she has
a warped sense of humor or
she has been watching too many
soap operas. Talk with her privately and, if necessary, offer
to have both your children
DNA-tested to prove their
"authenticity." That may be the
only way to stop her.

North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable
NORTH
• ,•;
VA2
•A Q 5 4 3 2
•7 5 2
WEST
EAST
•K 10712
•6 5
1
,8
•1065
•K In X 6
••7
41,K 4
.ri *AQ-494 3
SOUTH
•AQS4
•KQ.19743
•—
•I08
The bidding:
North
Fast
South
West
I•
Pas.
2•
Pas.,
1•
Pass
4 IP
Pass
Pass
6•
/pening lead -- len of diamonds.

shown, and South got to six hearts.
Luckily for declarer, West's opening lead was the ten of diamonds
rather than a club. Seizing this
golden opportunity. South played
dummy's queen. which won, and
continued with the ace. discarding
the 10-8 or cluhs from his hand
Declarer now could have made the
slam, hot he fell from grace when he
led the iack of spades from dummy
and finessed.
West woo with the king and
returned the king of diamonds,
allowing East tts shed his remaining
spade. and there was now no way for
declarer to makc the slam. When
Sciuth ruffed the diamond return and
played the ace of spades, planning to
trump the eight of spades with the
ace on the next niund, ast ruffed to
put the contract down onc
Perhaps justice was served hy: the
outc:rne, bin it is nes ertheiess clear
Not all deals played in tourna- that South should hese
made the
ment, are models of efficiency. The slarn after the opening diamond
lead.
plain fact is that some deals serve The spade fincssc at trick
three was
better as examples of inefficiency. as totally unnecessary. Instead,
declarer
demonstrated by this ca.se from the should have led the ninc of spades
to
NOrld Pair ttiampionship in 1966.
the ace and retumed a low: spade to
The final contract at most tables dummy's jack. West No ould
win with
WaS four *arts, which WaS virtually. the king, but regardlerw
of his
a laytkiwn. But our story. concerns declarer could not be stoppedreturn.
from
itself N ith thc table svhere — believe roughing a spade with
dummy's ace
it nr not -- the bidding went as and scoring the rest of the
tncks.
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12 Campaign
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1 Purse
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EASLEY, THOMAS, FOTSO GO OUT IN STYLE

BY MICHAEL DANN
Sports Eanor
Tony Easley, Danero Thomas
and Georges Fotso were the first
pieces to Billy Kennedy's
Murray- State basketball foundation.
While they won't be the last.
what they have been is the pillar
for the Racers this season.
They said goodbye Saturday
on Senior Day and went out in
style with a 75-66 victory over
Morgan
State
in
the
BracketBuster at the Regional
Special Events Center.
Murray State set a school
record with its 17th consecutive
win and moved to 26-3 with its
18th straight victory at home.
"It is special and that's what I
told the guys," Kennedy said. "I
didn't make a big deal about it
before the game, but afterward I
told them they accomplished
something special by just focusing on one game at a time.
"To do that in this program
says a lot. We want to be talking
in April and May about what we
accomplished instead of what
we didn't do. Now we focus on
getting ready for Morehead."
Murray State will close out
the regular season with the
"Death Valley" trip Thursday at
Morehead State and will close
out the slate Saturday at Eastern
Kentucky.
While there's plenty of reason to look ahead, Kennedy said
that Saturday's matchup was a
true test of what his team could
see in the postseason, whether or
not they were to win the Ohio
Valley Conference Toumament.
Last Tuesday's win over
SEMO gave Murray State an
automatic bid to the National
Invitational Tournament, but the
Racers can flip that card to the
Big Dance with a win in 5he
OVC championship at the
Sonunet Center in Nashville.

Ely TWAY DLLARD
Sports Winter
-ran, to Bruce Lane or Ron
Lady Tigers vs.
Greene about the state of First
Lady Waniors
Region basketball this season,
When: 6 p m.
and you get similar viewpoints.
Where: Jeffrey Gyrnna.urn
Three teams — Graves Radio:
WNBS. 1340 AAA
County. Paducah Tilghman and
Records: Mur 25-4 t4-2. 4th Dst,r•
CCA 18-8
Marshall County — seemingly
4th Distr,t
control their own destiny.
4th Disttict Girls Tournament
But unlike in past years, no
(at Calloway Co.)
team appears unbeatable.
Tonight
Calloway Co v5 141 Marshal Co 6 p m
The repon isn't necessarily
wide open, but any of its (2) Murray vs Tuesday
t3ICCA
6pm
favorites will likely be susceptiThursday
Champi
onship
game
ble to upsets as early as the first
6 p.m
round next week.
All of this raises the stakes
that much higher for Tuesday's
4th District Tournament show- Callaway Co. vs. Murray
down
between
two-seed When: 7 30 p
Calloway County and three- Where: Jeffrey Gymnamum
Radio: WNBS. 1340 AM, WAAJ
seed Murray.
FM
One team will punch its tick- Records: CC 14-13(4-2, 4th
et to die regional. The other will Otstnch. Mur 11-13 i2-4 4th Dir.t •
see its season come to an end at 4th District Bays Tournament
the hands of its biggest rival.
(at Calfoway Ca.)
"It looks to me like it is as
Tonight
open as it's been for a while," (11 Marshall CO VS (4 CCA
t;
says Murray coach Ron Greene. (2) Callowa Tuesday
y Co vs 13) Murray 7 30 p
"I think all the coaches are sayThursday
Championship game
ing, 'If we can just get (to the
8p m
regiotial tournament
I Lion't tired of simply being the squad
believe there are any invincible every
one respects. They. knowteams as there have been in the that,
with two senior starters. it
past."
they're going to crack the
Tuesday will mark the third regional
tournament, it could be
consecutive year the Tigers and now
or never.
Lakers have mei in the two-ver"The girls used the words
ius-three district tournament 'do
or die' in practice this
matchup
week," said head coach Mary
Calloway holds a 2-0 record Lee Evers
, whose team will be
in those contests and has two playin
g for its fust-ever First
victones over Murray this Sea- Regio
n Tournament berth whep
SOR.
it meets Murray in the district
But in that second matchup tourn
ament Tuesday night. two weeks ago at Jeffrey
"With the size school we
Gymnasium, the Lakers needed have.
it's a stretch for us to ever
a la.st-second cross-court drive get
a chance at going to (fie
by Brock Simmons to secure the region
al tournament. They realvieteiey.
ize this is the year. If wele
•See RACERS 10
"They did a good job of dic- going
to do it, we need to pettating tempo of that last game," form
now. They're more
Calloway coac.h Bruce Lane pumpe
d up and fired up than
said of his opponents."We did- I've
Murray State at
ever seen thern."
n't get to take as many shots as
Morehead State
The Lady Tigers have a
Whim p
we would have liked. They've sense
Thorsda,..
of urgency about them, &s
Wham Johnson Arena
played well defensively all year well.
Series Illscera: Murray leads 102-45
and
it
keeps
them
in
pretty much
assenis MSU 26-3 16-0 MOR 19-9
Not exactly a region tournaevery- game they play."
13-3
ment regular themse I yes.
MICHAEL DANN i Ledger & 11rne
Ivan Aska goes over Morgan State
,
,,
Sauk Murray won the last 2 games
Tuesday's contest will be a Murray
's Danny Smith (3) in the first
hasn't graced the
half Saturday in the
Last allesliso Murray Stafe won 86-56
BracketBuster game at the Regi
contrast of styles in more than Regio
onal Special Events Center. Asks
at the RSEC on Dec 5
nal Special Events Center
led the Racers with 17
points.
one way.
since 2005.
The Lakers are one of the
For the squad with the
region's most explosive offen- region
's best record — 254 --sive urtits while the Tigers are failin
g to crack the field for.a
one of its stingiest defenses.
fifth conseculive year isn't in the
Calloway wants to play an playbook.
uptempo,fast-paced game while
'There's a lot riding on this
Murray's pace tends to be slow- game.
" said coach Rechelle
er against quality opponents.
Turner."We've had an outstandThe Lakers have the edge on ing seaso
n and we do not want it
the peruneter, where any num- to end.
Our goals do not stop
ber of players is capable of here —
they extend through the
catching fire from beyond the region
tournament as well."
three-point are.
Murray holds the upper hand
Simmons and Austin Lilly with two
regular-season v ictoare the primary threats, but nes over
the Lady Warriors. But
Greene says it is impossible to both
games have been hotly
key on any one, two or three contested.
By MICHAEL DANN
players.
Forward
tandem
Sports Editor
C'ari
Murray may own the edge McMullen
Mallory Luckett bit her tkinom lip. Kayla
and Bormie Dumitt
Vance could barely look.
on
the
inside
, where senior make the Lady Warri
lasmyne T'hormon just hung her head back.
ors go L
.Mark Stubblefield, already a both are
That was the scene in the Murray State
averaging double -douinterview room following
shot-blocker. has transformed bles
— but Evers knows she
Saturday's game against Eastem Illinois,
where two theories could be
into a stronger all-around player, needs
to get production out ot
brought into play.
consistently sconng in double- the
rest of her lineup Lin
One, the three girls were no doubt exhau
digits and controlling the foul Tuesd
sted after going toe-to-toe
ay.
with the Ohio Valley Conference leader
trouble that plagued hint earlier
, or two. the
"I want five people involved
dream of going out with a win on senio
in
the
seaso
n
r day had just
in our offense," she said. "I'm
been dashed.
CCA,*way girls looking
expecting points from everyone
The Racers fell in a tight game to the leagu
for
sholve regional bids
We can't rely on just Bonnie and
e-leading Panthers, 76-71. Saturday and are
Community Christian has Cari."
now 12-15
been the darling of the region
overall and 7-9 in the Ohio Valley Confe
For Murray, limiting either
rence standthis season. drawing a nuxture Durret
ings. still searching for a way to get a
t or McMullen will be
first-round
of praise and wonderment from crucial.
home game in thc OVC Tournament in
Durrett got loose for rt,
two weeks.
oppos
ing
coach
es.
"I feel bad for the team because they put
points when the two teams mtt
a lot of
How
can
a
high school with in Paducah. hut McMul
effort in and they just came up a little short.
len wa,
" Cross
.
a total enrollment of 90 students held
said. "1 am proud of the way that every
to 12 on 4-ftx-18 shooting
one played.
and
what. to the casual observer.
especi
ally
Turne
our
r
is hoping for a similar
seniors. I don't question the team's
Alike
appears to be a glaring lack of defensive
effort today. maybe just the toughness in a
perforrnance on
few spots."
athleticism. compete with the
MSU was led by Vance for the fourt
h-straight
strongest girls basketball pro"You have to find a way to
game. The West Paducah native and Heath
grams in western Kentucky?
product
MICHAEL DANN I Ledger
& T:roes
limit at least one of them." she
tallied 18 points while sophomore Kayla Lowe
Murray State seniof guard Mallory Luckeft drive
CCA
has
added
won
its
fair share of said. "It's also vital that
s down 14 as the only other Racer to finish with
you
a double-digii point total.
games, too, boasting a 16-8 don't
the middle of the lane while being guarded
let their other kids get
Free throws became a key to the victory
by Eastern
for
record
EIU,
and
as the Panthers
two wins over peren- comfortable. You
Illinois defender Ta. Kenya Nixon in the second half went 23-for-30 from
don't want
the charity stripe and ttie Racers were only
nial district bully Marshall than to
able to
Saturday.
feel confident, feel like
County.
they
can make shots."
See USU. 10
But the Lady Warriors are
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Tigers again
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RACERS FALL JUST SHORT
AGAINST IOU ON SENIOR DAY
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
NASCAR Sprint Cup-Auto Club 500
Results
Sunday
At Auto Club Speedway
Fontana Celli
Lap length: 2 hiles
(Start position In parentheses)
1 (7) Jimmie Johnson Chevrolet 250
laps, 141 8 ratrng. 195 points
$332,803
2.(6) Kevin Harock. Chevrolet. 250,
117, 175, $248,376
3.(14) Jeff Burton, Chevro4et. 250.
119,3, 1 70, $212 990
4. (10) Mark Manx, Chevrolet, 250,
118, 165. $151.200
5. (19) Joey Lugano. Toyota 250, 85 9,
155, $158.040
6. (12) Kurt Busch, Dodge. 250. 95 3.
155 $161.698
7. (20) Matt Kenseth, Ford 250 94,
146, $151,926
8.(3) Chill Bowyer, Chevrolet. 250,
114.6.147. $113,375.

Stet'.

"When I do finally wash
dishes, it's like a parade,"
Thomas
reflected
after
aturday's win over Morgan
State."They all clap their hands,
take pictures of me around the
sink!"
"We gotta have the evidence," Easley added.
"They got me posing with a
fork and a towel. It's crazy,"
Thomas concluded.
The trio are the best of
friends. They live together in an
apartment, they've been through
the tough times these past four
years and they're now benefiting from the fruits of their labor.
Saturdas. the three were honored with fiunily and friends.
"I enjoyed it," Fotso said. "It
was a pleasure for me. I've been
here for four years and I can
now say on my Senior Day that
not only did 1 get the start, but I
also got the win. The best thing
of all, though, is I am surrounded by a really great group of
guys.
"At the end of the day, we're
a team. Despite what the stat
sheet says or no matter what
other people might think, we're
a tearn. We want to win and
that's all that matters."
Thomas
was
one
of
Kennedy's first recruits when he

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
(From Lett) Danero Thomas,Tony Easley and Georges Fotso pose
wfth head coach BIlly
Kennedy along with family members and friends Saturday.
arrived at Murray State. He
quickly cemented his place in
Racer lore by scoring 1,60()
points in his career.
Easley is closing in on the
single-season blocks record,
needing three more in two
games to pass Pearson Griffith.
Fotso graduated in three
ye-ars with his degree in
Business Administration.
"With the year we are having,
it seems that everything is
falling in place," Easley said.
The Racers currently have
not only one of the longest wintying streaks in the nation, but
the longest streak in school history.
"It feels good," F.asley said.
"We're guaranteed to be in

By atSU Sports Irtfonnation
every inedia guide from here on apartment. We didn't really see
NASHVILLE, Tenn. --out."
it coming, it's been fast."
Bryan Propst drove in three runs
Thomas claims that he never
No matter what their plaie in and Wes Cunningh
am added
really has giverimuch thought to RaLer history', the three will all
two more RBI as Murray State
being one of the best teams in share one common bond with
completed its first three-game
school history in his senior yesus their fourth-year head coach
season-opcning series sweep
"Maybe when we cut the nets
''No. 1 is character," said since 1961
with an 8-3 victory
down in Nashville, I'll think Kennedy. "When you look at
about it, until then every game is those three guys who have been
a business game,' he said. "We here for four years, I can't say
don't think about it, we tust go one time that we have been on
out there and play.'
them for missing class or being From Page 9
Fotso said that, from his per- on time or being late. They've get to the
line nine times and
spective, walking across the got really good character and made
six during the game.
floor for the last time did come a that's the strength of our team
MSU earned a clear advanlittle unexpectedly.
"They hold the younger guys tage from beyond the arc. going
"You practice pretty much accountable, anti because of 13-for-2S.
while the Panthers
every day, basketball is a year
Tony. Georges and Darter°, the made _just three of their 16 triple
round sport for us now," he said
young guys want to do the nght attempts in the game.
"It's been a quick year and we thing."
Rebounding was also a large
kind of realized (Friday; in our
factor in the outcome. EIU
earned a 53-12 advantage on the
boards, including a 19-7 mark
on the offensive side. The
advantage led to the Panthers
earning 23 second-chance points
to the Racers' five
-When a team attempts 21
more free throws than you and
you give up 19 offensive
Metropolitan Council members son "
have expressed their appreciatiot
The 2011 OVC Men's and rebounds, you are going to have
some issues,- Cross added.
of this event in downtown Women's
Basketball
Nashville by approving funds that Championship dates are March 2- "That wit.s the difference in the
will allow the NMA to purchase 5
an NBA Finals basketball floor, a
new scoreboard, and make
improvements to our locker
rooms. We are looking forward to
tvlarch Madness and the OVC in
the NMA."
The move to Municipal
Auditonum will keep the championships in Nashville, a place
where they. have been held 16
times in the last 17 years itncludMg this year's championship
which will he held March 5-6 at
the Somme Center). The only
year the tournaments have not
been held in Nashville during that
stretch was 2002.
"Having a permanent horne to
call our own and an expanded
format makes Nashville a destination location for our fans," said
DeBauche. "The former structure
limited our fan base's ability to
plan ahead, but now our fans will
be able to plan well in adsance
and make a trip to Municipal
Auditorium for the ()VC
Basketball Championship an
annual part of the basketball sea-

point play less than two minutes
into the second half. It was the
Racers' first lead since the 6:11
mark of the first half at 37-34.
Thomas drained a three
pointer moments later and MSU
had its largest lead oi the day at
42-34 with 16:55 remaining
when Tony Easley finished a
fast break.
The Bears came back to tie it
at 48-48 with 10:56 left before
MSU went ahead by seven on an
Aska basket in the paint with
7:24 left.
The Racers put the win away
when Canaan scored on two fast
breaks for a 71-59 lead and
Thomas hit another three to put
MSU ahead by 15 with 1:52 left.
"This team was a lot like
Austin Peay
terms of being

The last three-giune sweep
came on March 21-23, 1963 at
Delta State. MSU won the
games by scores of 8-3, 14-4
and 10-6.

ballgame today."
Like the first meeting this
season between the teams, the
Panthers opened the second half
with a run. This time, it was a 7I run that covered almost the
first four minutes before the
Racers scored a basket in the
half. However, MSU countered
with a 6-2 run over the next two
minutes, holding EIU without a
field goal during the span. The
rest of the half was a back-anclforth battle with four ties and
two lead changes in the final 15
minutes of the half.
The final tie came with 1:50
remaining on the clock and the
scoreboard reading 68-68. From
there, the Panthers went on an 83 run to eam the victory, with six
of their points coming at the
free-throw line.

Do You Qualify
For Diabetk
Footwear Bertefit9?
If you have Medicare
Part B and Supplemental
Insurance you may be
eligible for
DIABETIC SHOES
AT LITTLE OR
NO COST TO YOU.
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"That's
what
the
BracketBuster is set up for,"
Kennedy said. "To put two good
teams in different leagues
together. You're not familiar
with thern, you only see them
once in a season and with a
quick turnaround."
Ivan Aska led the Racers with
17 points while Isaiah Canaan
tossed in 14 and B.1. Jenkins
seored 13. Easley had 10 to go
with
a
team -high
eight
rebounds.
It was the first time in nearly
a month that Aska put up double-digit numbers in the scoring
column and, as one of the only
Racers this season to garner
OVC Player of the Week honors,
Aska has gotten going at the
nght time, said Kennedy.
"It's a lot about matchups,"
the fourth-year head coach said.
"In Morgan State's zone, he was
really good. He was much better
handling the double team and
scoring around the basket. He
got in post position and that's
where we want him on the
floor."
The Racers trailed by three at
the half, but got the lead for
good when Aska scored a three-

Sunday afternoon at Dugan
Field.

•MSU

BRACKETS WILL SHIFT TO 1 VS.8 TRADITIONAL FORMAT AS NA ELL
semifinals to face the No. 1 and
No. 2 seeds(who received a pair
of byes).
"This is a positive development for our conference and will
truly enhance the clu3mpionship
experience for our silladent-athletes," said Beth DeBauche,OVC
Commissioner.-Having lb teams
cone to Nashville gives us the
opportunity to showcase what our
mak:tit-athletes and our merntxr
institutions are all about."
Along with the change in format, COTT1CS a relocation or the
tournament to historic Nashville
Municipal Auditorium in downtown Nashville, Tenn. The venue
will host the championship,
which will now be a four-day
event. Municipal Auditorium has
been the site of the OVC
Basketball Championship in
1989 (men only), 1994, 1995,
1996, 2004 and most recently in
2008.
"The Nashville Municipal
Auditonurn is excited about the
opportunity to be home court for
the OVC basketball tournament
during the next four years," said
Bob Skoney, general manager of
Nashville Municipal Auditorkun.
"Mayor Karl Dean and the

9 (16) Tony Stewart Chevrolet, 250
88.5, 138. $138 398
10.(35) Greg Bette Ford. 250, 90 6.
134, 5115.900
11. (13) Scott Speed Toyota 250 74
135. $117 023
12 (23) Bnan Vickeis Toyota. 250
102.1.132,5134,696
13. (31) Gad Edwards. Ford. 250,82 1
124, $133,873.
14. (In Kyle Busch, Toyota 250 97 5
128. 5139,256
15 (11) David Reutimann Toyota. 250
81.2, 118, $125.506
16. (8) Saw Kornisn Jr Dodge 253.
74 2, 115 $102 050
17 (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet
250, 75 7 112 $138.379
18. 06) Paul Menard, Ford 250, 61
109. 5100 750
19 (22) Regan Snuff,. Chevroiet 25C
59 9 106 599 700
20 (28) Jeff Gordon. Crievioiet. 2so
86 9 108 5140,951

THouoL GHBREDs
Propst propels 'Breds to sweep

Basketball championships move to Municipal
By OK Sports lafennatioe
BREN'TWCX)D, Tenn. - The
Ohio
Valley
Conference
announced a change in format
anti a new venue for its men's and
women's basketball championships on Nionday.
Starting with the 2011
Championships, all eight men's
and all eight women's teams that
oualify for the ioumament field
will gather at a suigle site for the
entire tournament. Previously
first round games were played on
carnpus sites with the semifinals
and finals being held in
Nashville.
The bracket wid also shift
from a traditional 1 vs 8. 2 vs. 7,
etc. format to a merit-based format that rewards the top teams
during the regular season with
byes Into the quarterfinals and
semifinals Starting in 2011, the
first round of each the men's and
women's tournament will feature
the No. 5 seed against the No. 8
seed and the No. 6 seed against
the No. 7 seed. The winners of
those games will advance to the
quarterfinals to fac,e the No. 3 and
No.4 SeatdS(who received a bye).
The winners of those qu.arterfinal
inatchups will advance to the

ICII

The insurance Center of Murray

SERIOUS OR JoKING, MSIJ SENIORS STEP UP FOR Ritcats IN FINAL SEASON

By MIC14AEL DAN%
Sports Edttor
If the Murras State men's
basketball team had a yearbook,
Tony Easley would be the class
clown, Georges Fotso would be
most likely to succeed and
Danero Iliomas would be class
pre.sident.
But the fact of the nuttier is
all three are going to go on to do
great things in their own right,
and each of them is a true joke-

E EN CI41111

physical," Kennedy said. "That
was good. We're focusing on
Morehead State, they were
picked by many in the preseason
to win our league and despite the
fact that we won it, we know
they still have other things on
their minds."
Easley had a hard time debating his coach on the physicalness of the contest.
-This is probably the most
physical game we have played
all year," the senior center said.
"The refs let us play a lot and I
think sometimes you need that
in order to get ready for the next
game. I don't think we felt that
contact in a while, so hopefully
that will pay off for us down the
road."

For Real
Pain Therapy...

Thera-Gesic Pain Cream
It Really Works. .Compare and SAVE

Call for
Information
-8055

210 South 12th Street• Murray,KY

